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Provi n grand Jury Tuesday in
connection with alleged college
gambling ring I Bryant College
and \he University of Rhode lsbnd,
All eJght men were harged with
racketeering, orgamz d criminal.
gambling and conspiracy in con·
nection with what ALtorney Gen
eralJames O'Neil ca1.lcd. " ... acase
of gambling organization. preymg
on ollege s[udents." The three
charges carry a maxImum penally
I,

lal 01

of20 years in prison and $20,000 in
fmes.
Three of the eight men indicted
are former BryantColiegestlldents.
Matthew Zjmmerman, 22, of
Mauapoisett, Massachusetts, the
a leged ringleader, was dismissed
(rom Bryant last spring following
inv ligations.
In addition to racketeering, orga
nized criminal gambling and COD
spiracy, Zimmerman was indicted
on a charge of extortion sLemming
from bis alleged aLtempt I extort
payment of a gambling debt.
Zimmerman was allegedly involved
in gambling on both college and
profi siona] football and basket
ball games ince all~l the fall of
1990.
'The iden . up rts charges
that Zimmerman and hIS co-ucIen·
dan . took bets from Iud n at
Bryant Collegt" and al
Id ~ l
oall 'ards or th
r I.: p

Zimmennan's activitie reportedly
began last fall after a fresbman's
parents paid off a $7.500 gambling
debland infOllIled thecolJegeofLbe
gambling when they withdrew him
from school
Christopher J. Simmons, 22. of
Highlands, New Jers.ey, was also
indicted inconnecLioo with thegam
bling ring. Simmons was Bryant's
basketball co-captain last season
until he was dropped from the leam
on February 18 for "violations of
Leam regulations." He wa formally
arrested in March. According to an
affidavit given LO the police,
Simmons admitted he distributed
and coUected money on about 200
foolball cards a week. At that Lime,
Simmon was charged WlOl orga
mzedcriminal gambling and book
making
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The a J ed am ng rings wer ~
unc:over d l<bl Fcbl1J!lrV tolJowmg
I ng-l.hy 10 ' tl
In hy Rh
lslandStat.e Poli and the 0 t cor
the Auomcy General,
Zimmennan was arrested in Feb·
ruary and charged with two counts
of extortion and one charge each of
bookmaking. possession of mari
juana, racketeering, orgaOlzed
criminal gam bling and conspirac y.
The
investigation
into

Cole

"Weekend inNew England," bet
tel known as Parent's Weekend, i
sponsored by a Student Senate
Committee who plan, implement.
and subsidize all of the events. The
program allow ' students [0 spend
time with Lheirparents, for Lh par
ents 10 become more acquainted
with the Bryant campus, and for
both to enjoy the cntenamment
provided during the weekend.
This year's agenda kicks off on
Friday nighL, 0 tober 16th wilh
"The Infamous Soothing System
of Professor Maillard" to be per
fonned by TheBryamPlaye1'8. Also
on Friday will be the mu ic of
LIvingston Taylorat9pm. This con
cert, which will appeal LO two ur
even three generanons of music
fans , will be preceded by comic
magician Sam Simon.
Presid nl William E. Truehearl
ill 11 'cr hi we 0 the College
l 10:
lurdu) in
ant 'Ie Auditoriu
r 'gory
" '50, 88H Chainnan ofLh~
Board of TOI ICC will Iso offi r

Many special events are planned
for Saturday. A Shoppers ' Fair an I
Crafts Festival, run by tb campus
radio station WJMF. will run from
9:30 am to 4:00 pm. In addition.
special inler 1 sess;ons, run I y
faculty and admim [rotors, have
been sel up for parent and ·lu·
d nts to att nd at 11:15 am and
2:00 pm on Sat.urday.
Other major events on aturday
include Karate Club and Dance
Club demonstration, anothtr per·
fonnance by TIle Bryant Players, a
di c 'on about currenl LUdenl
life issues, a CatholIC Mass In the
ROlunllil, and a ProlesUlnt Worship
Service in the Bryant Center
ChapeL
The official welcome fr m
Truehe.an is n Saturday evening.
Following will be Dr Bertke
Berry a popular comic on the
Americ,;an college market. A Jazz
breakfa.!'t and Catholic Mass will
conclude "Weekend 10 New En
gland" on SIlnJ.ly.
P nl: and gu s
n rcgi tcr
or
nd trom .;
pm
on rnday and 9am and pm on
S turday on the fir' Hoor of the
Bryant Center.
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Truebeart cited many accom
plishments from Lhe past year that
he called "remarkable." Among
these were t.rengthened a ademlc
programs, such as five new liberal
arts concenttations and a full time
Master ofBus.iness Administration
program.
For purposes of enhancing en
rollmnl, Lbo college implemented
a program to allow Alumni LO get
more mvolved because, "they arc
our best ambassadors," according
10 Trueheart. Thisprogram iscalJed
Bryant Enrollment Support Team
(BEST). The involved alumni at
tend collego fairs and make phone
calls
to prospective students.
~
According to Truebeart, "Our
~
====~========~--------~~ strengths are grcaterthan ourweak·
President William E. Trueheart deliveres annual speech to the
Des ses," Truehean stressed there is
Bryant Community y esterday.
notj uslone aspect ofthe school that
men! managemenL, c Sl reduction allows Bryant to achieve it' . goals.
Julia Arouchon
and Katrina PfannlalCh
and revenue enhancement.
"We means each and everyon of
Archway Staff Writers
Trueheartstaled the school is "do us," said Trueheart.
ing quite well in compari on to
Another issue addressed is the
President William E. Trueheart Bryant's direct competitors." Both need for more cost control, which
gave his annual S tate of the College Babson and Bentley suffered a larger according to Truehean, "needs [0
Address to faculty, staff, admin.is margin of decreased enrollment in become a way oflife." One of these
llators, resid m assistants and a c mparison to Bryant's 8 . 5~ de· CUlS resulled in a 10% decrease in
handful of students yesterday in crease. In addition, Trueheart noled the operatiD budget.
Janikies auditorium.
the college has experienced 40%
However, the across-the-board
Among the main lopics discussed increase in intematioitaJ studenl.Sand cuts did no affect fmancial aid, he
were quality enhancement, enroll- a 35% increasein minority 'llldenlS. conltJued, Coleg. Address, page 4

At the press conference held Tuesday. (L to R) are Pres,
Trueheart, Sen. Chafee, Rep. Machtley and Gregory Parkas.
The $2 million appropnated [0
Bryant is just a small porLi n of Lhe
. $274.3 billion dc~ nse authoriza
tion bill recently passed.
According to the OCtober 7 ,1992
A press conference was held
is ue of The Providence Journal,
Tuesday. October 13atBryantCol
lege to ann unce the allocation by lhe center will "promote new non
COflbl'J'eSS of $2 million in fundlDg
mill1ary use for delense skills and
to Slatt a Center for Inlemational tools."
Truehean tated llus was ana·
Business and EconomIC Develop
ment at Bryant College. Bryant tional issue and fell the cenLer "will
President William E. True heart, be an important player in the re
Senalor John Chafee (R .. RI) and gional economic d velopmenL."
Chafee stated he was "excited"
Congre manRonMachLley(R.-Rl)
were on hand to make the announce about the funding. He went on to
say many problems have resulLed
menL
Both Machtley and Ch.afce have from the cutback of defense, iting
worked closely with Bryant over Electric Boat, a maker of subma
several montbs to make sure Lbe rine.s,as tbe largeslsingle employer
appropriate funding was approved in the state of Rhode Island. Elec·
continued, Grant, page "
by Congress.

Julia Arouchon
and Cindy Gale
Archway StqffWriter
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Question: What are you more likely to remember for an extended
period of time : the per on in the Hyundai who cut you off on the
highway or the lillie kid who offered to belp an elderly woman carry
her groceries?
An wer: Non-scienufic research suggests mo t people remember
\be lcid and the oJd woman. Why'! Because lillie !hing mean a lot!
BU I why do lillie things mean so much? Because !hey are DOl
requiremem ', but choice made thai can have a positive impaclon
'omeone or omC!hing. LiltIe Lhings are the joys of hfe. Feeling good
about little thing makes us human.
Unfonunately, in loday' ocicty, lillie lhings are often overlooked
or completely bypassed. In many ways we've become roo self
indulged 10 consider doing lillie things for oursel ves and ther people.
The large t problm we face i the "big" people in the world fail to
consider the "[illle"people . The rno Lobviou' illustration of this is the
upcoming Presidenlial eleclion. U it weren't for the big wigs In
Wa hinglon losing Louch with the lillie people all over the counlIy.
Ros PerOl probably wouldn't bave any upporters.
When Bryant moved from College H'U in Providenc to the Tupper
Campu inSmithfield in 1971, Lhi wasn't the case. Th "big" people
managed to remember the . eemmgly IIivia l things during the Iran i
tion. Some big wig, [or example. thought il would be a nice idea to
bring the archway from an old campus building doorway LO the new
campus as a lillie momento of where Bryant came from. But not even
the college president could predict how ig that lillie thing would
become. Today the arch serves as an amazingly large symbol: a
ymbol of what Bryant was and whalBryantis (or should be) all about.
What a great lillle idea that was!
Thing aren 't quite the same as they were twenty year ago. Some
have even suggested the big powers at BryanL have fallen into the
arne lIap as the rest of America ... they're overlooking the little things
and the little people. Sure everyone pays lip erv ice to the sense oJ
community that was once an integral part of Bryant. But many lillie
people seem to be fallmg away due 10 the neglect. Maybe thai' why
many of those lillie people keep shalcing tilcir heads when big people
make promi 'es.
As a ociety we've become acco lomed LO having people tell u on
thing whil they do another. I il because we ve become t pas ive
to DOllce or too jaded 10 are? Lillie people can only lake 0 many
rehearsed lines before arnbivale ce or apathy tak over.
During this very political year, however, it is encouraging people
are fi nally . tact ing to. ay, "En ugh i enough Wc've had it Wl!h the
bureau ra '. W .Cc up to here wll th . ame 01 li n . I: 'WlI 10
ometlting about it before the big guys compleHy lake over." IL's
definitely a start.
o whether you consider your clf one of the "big guys" or humble
yourself as onc of "lillie guys," remember: lillie things mean a lot.
(Juslas collecllvely, a lot of "lillie guys" mean much more than a few
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he dds A e Aga-nst You
To the EdilQr:
Last year'. concern about gambling have prompted
the College t Lake a tronger, more active tanceon the
elimina1ion of illegal gambling at Bryant. The
President' s Task Force on Illegal Gambling developed
a number of recommendations whic.b were discu sed
by Presi,dcm TrueheanandPresidenlEmerilusO'Hara
in a series of open forum ' las1 spring And work on
addressing these recommendation' has been conunu
ing SInce that time.
One imponant change developed from theserecom
mendation is a re~rganization of the disciplinary
violations within the Campu Standard of ConducL
Now there are Level One violations, the most serious,
and Level Two violations, those considered less seri
ous. Thi serves to let students know at a glance which
behavior are considered more serious than others.
Included within the Level One violation is a statement
that prohibits:
"Any of the following activities on College owned or
controlled property or at any CoUege or College orga
nization sponsored or supervised function: taking or
receiving gam ling bets from any member of the cam
pus community; receiving money fOT gambling debts:
extoning money for gambLing deblS; distributing ganl
bling material."
A pecific Level Two violation prohibilS:
"Placing bets of any kmd 00 College owned or
comrolled property or at any College or college orga·
ni7..ation sponsored or supervised (WIction."
Involvement in any of the aforementioned activities

is a violation of campus policy, and will subje t a
tudent to significant disciplinary action. For a Level
One violatioo, students may receive sanctions up to and
!Deluding pcnnanem dismISsal from the insuLUtion.
DISCiplinary Probation and Eviction from Housing are
the most severe sanction that may be imposed for a
Level Two violation.
Olher activities planned and Implemented since las1
spring include an educational kit on the dangers of
gambling presented at Orientalion, increased aoti-gam
bling programming in lhe re 'idence halls. training for
Resident Directors and Resid nt Assi Lants inrecogmz·
ing the ignsof gambling, and a motivational speakeron
gambling and other issues for athletes and the Student
Affairs taff. These program are the first steps toward
the development of a campus culture that neither per
mits nOT tolerates gambling.
The predominant form of illegal gambling at Bryant
has been spons betLing. As we approach the World
Series, the middle of the football season and the begin
ning of hockey and basketball, portS betting may be
come particularly tempting. I urge every mem ber of the
campus community to read and become familiar with
the campos pobcies prohibiting gambling and act ac
cordmgly. If you or someone you know may have a
gambling problem , approach your Resident Director,
go to Health Services or Counseling. People there are
trained to belp.
Above all don 't gamble - the odds are against you.
F.1. Talley
Dean of Students

Expe-ence

Be art 01 aMeani
To the Editor:
Scared? Lonely? Anxiou ? Nervous of what's to
come?
These are all feelings many of u felt when entering
college.
All of us have now been through jl, We have passed
that stage our lives. We have made our friends: we have
IIgure 0 l "th J", ..
' I h:: I m1 our II . s
at Bryant.
You have been through it all You remember what it
was like. Now you hav the opportunity to easc some
of those fears and apprehen ions for the incoming
students thts fall.
HJ will never forgel my Orientation, ever since then,

I wanted to be an OrientatJon Leader. I'm 0 glad I dJd
it thi. ummer. It was the best experience of my life, I
loved itl" . Jenn Babbino
"The best and mo t meaningful experien e for me at
Bryant, was bemg an Ori matioo Leader. I knew rnal J
made a difference. lL was a great xperience and I'm
glad I did iL " . Todd Nel<;()n
Take dIe jniuative. Be a part of a winning team. It is
.n
d lem \\3. to et involved 1 Bryant.
Pid. up an appl' aUOD oday t the Bryant Center Info
Desk. Do not waste any time.
Applications are due into the Of Ice of Student Ac
uvities by October 30th.
Jenn Babbino and Todd Net on
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Archway Edict:
1. Archway w riters' meetings take
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays in The
Archway office. All are welcome to at
tend.

or may not be printed, depending on
space limitations. Archway Office Hours
are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m ., Mondays and Tues
days.

5. Advertisements are due no later than
4:00 pm on _Tuesd y before publication.
Rate sheets 'In be 0
ined by calling The
Archway Ad eJepartrnent at 232-6028.

2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Tuesday nights at 9:00 in The Archway
office.

4. All written material must be saved
on a 3 .5" disk in an acceptable format
and include the writer' s name and tele
phone number. Contact The Archway
o ffice for compatible formats. The Arch·
way is not responsible for submitted disks
left at The Archway.

6. Letters to the Editor must be signed
and include the writer's telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request.

Advenising rates may be ootainad by contacting The ATchwayoff ice during normal business hours.

The ArclMay holds merrbership in the Colu f1'i)la Scl10lastic Press Association. lhe American
NewspaperPublishers Association. the American Collegiate N twcrk. and the Aos ocialed Collegiate

Press.
OfIi09& are located on the top floor of Ihe Muftipurpose Activities Cenler. Mailing Addr.... is Box 7.
Bryant College. I ISO Douglas Pike. Smithfield. R. 1. 029t7·1284. Ourlel<!phonenurrberis(401) 232
6028. Our fax nurrber is (40t) 232-67 10.

© 1992 The ArchwayfBryant College. Al l Rights Reserved.

3 . All submissions must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. Copy received after this may

7. Photo meetings are held every Sunday

at 8 :00 pm in The Archway Office. All are
w elcome to attend.
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Even t eNational edia Know A lea f rCa lion-n
Drinking
01 Bryant's Decline
To the Editor:
In a TeC.ent issue of U.s . News and World Report,
Bryant Colleg was ranked as the third best business
specialty school in the nation, making the list for the
third straight ear. The issue also listed Bryant as a
"Best Buy" among lhe 25 business specialty schools
Teviewed. The annual ranking has created an indepen
dent, national source to gauge a college's perfor
mance.
Yet despite the prestige a third-place ranking im
plies, it is simply a reminder of how much Bryant
CoUege is sUpping.
When U.S. News and World Report published its
f~sJ college review ~ ~pecialty schools in 1990,
Bryant College ranked a surprising second to rival
Babson College. Bryant had the second-highest stu
dent selectivity and the highe t student satisfaction of
the top three, beating both Babson and Bentley.
Yet in the 1991 survey, Bryant' slide was begin
ning to show. Bryant dr pped to third with its rankings
fal ling ver 6-percentage point . Bentley moved from
lhint to second and Babson remained fIrst. Both schools '
rankings r mained constant.
And now in 1992, Bryant has slipped even further
behind its two main rivals. Bryant is now over 6percentage poin behind second place Bentley and
trails both Bentley and Babson in a1mosl every major
category.
The largest drop was in the "AcademjcReputation"
category while Babson and Bentley have remained in
the fi rst and second spots in these categories respec
tively; Bryant has lipped from third in 1990 to flfth in
1992. B
has also
behind !.he two com

petitors in the "studen t Selec tivity" ategory. All three
schools reported lower student satisfaction.
The only category Bryant gained in was "Financial
Resources," or the size of their endowment fund.
The benefit of independent ranking: , such as the one
y U. . New and World Report, is !.hat il can nfmn
what i really going on at Bryant freely and without
bias. It confirmed Bryant's academic reputation, stu
dent selectivity, and student satisfaction are in decline.
It confmned the abilities of tbe faculty has remained
constant de pite the push for "better qualified" doc tor
ates ov r current "non-qualified" faculty; the facul ty
that belped originaliy place Bryant second in 1990. It
also confirmed Bryant has been solely focused on
building its endowment fund at aUcosts.
A ' for the "Best Buy" ranking, Bryant and Bentley
were listed. as best buys. Only $350 separates their
tuition rates (yet Bentley's room and board is signifi
canUy cheaper.) Yet in special " 1993 Best College
Buys" edition of Money Magazine, Bryant College
was notlisled as a "Best Buy" in any category. How
ever, rivals Babson and Bentley were listed in separa te
business ranlcings.
Hopefully, as the national press issues its annual,
independent critiques, !.he powers that be at Bryant
College will realize the horrendous campus atmo
sphere, the repressed enthusiasm of the "Bryant Fam
ily," and the constant riticism from students and
fac ulty are all1lUe and accurate.
And hopefuUy they will finally do something about
it
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-- Safety
-Beat
compiled by Mark Gordon
Students/or a Safer Campus

------1

to climb onto the roof. Th vehicl
then proceeded to the CC.
As the DPS Officers approached
Driving as to Endanger
the vehicle, the driver and occu
Wednesday, October 7, 1992 pant xited the vehicle and entered
12:43am
lh CC. Upon inspection of the ve
A Department of Public Safety hicle,theo[fic rsnoticed dents and
(DPS) Officer on mobile patrol markings on the roof wh re the in
reeei ved a report from an officer dividuals bad been riding. The ve
on foot patrol of a motor vehicle hicle was issued a citation for "Driv
driving with excessive speed. The ing as to Endanger."
officer reported that the vehicle
had left rubber lire marks on the
Vehicle Accident
Friday,October9, 19921 1: 13pm
pavement as in turned the comer
by the COuntry Comfort (CC). In
A DPS Officer as dispatched 10
addition , five (5) people wer oc the new townhouse road to investi
cupying the· fr nl seal of the v - gate motor vehicle accident. Upo
bicle and the windshield was arrival, !.he officer met with the
frosted over, decreasing visibil driver of !.he vehicle who claimed
ity.
that his brakes had faiJed, resulting
The vehicle was stopped by the in a ollision with the guard rail al
mobi le unit an issued a citation the end of the new townhouse road.
for "Driving as to Endanger." The The student had removed his ve
driver, reported belligerent and bicle from the scene of the accident
sarcastic, denied that he had been to a parking pace in the adjacent
drinking, lhough his brea!.h pro lot.
duced a very heavy odor of alco
The officer reported that the road
hol.
was wet and slick at this time. Pic
lures were taken of the damage to
Driving as to Endanger
lhe guard rai l and to the front-end
Thursday, October 8, 1992 and hood of the vehicle.
I 1:39pm
At the above time and date, two
Malicious Fire Alarms
(2) DPS Offic IS on foot patrol
Since the start of this semester,
noticed a m t r vehicle pas ing twO malicious (fal ) fire alanns
Residence Hall 1 and heading to have been activated, one at the new
ward the CC with a male riding on townhouses (September IS, 1992)
the roof. The officers walked to the other at the old townhouse (Oc
ward the vehicle as the driver tober IS, 1992).•DPS wants to
lOpped to al low more individuals advise everyone thaL on-going in-

vestigations are beingpursued. If
individuals are apprehended they
wiU be prosecuted as this action
constitutes a felony crime. DPS
also wishes to advise everyone
that il will award $1,000 for infor
mation leading to the apprehen
sion of guilty parties. Several fire
extinguishers have also been sto
len from the Unistructure. Steal
ing of fire equipment is also a
felony.
Safety Tip of the Week
Do not give your ATM security
code to anyone. Pick a number
thalonly you will know - not your
telephone num r. If you must
wri te this number down, do not
leave it where it can be easily
found by someone else. Without
your sec urity code, your ATMcard
i ' of no use to a till f!
Incidents and Frequency
of Occurrence
(Oct. 5 - (Xt. 11, 1992)
General
Theft 4
Fire Alanns: 3
Vandalism: 2
Harassing Phone Call: I
Infonnational: 1
Motor Vehicle
Driving as to Endanger: 3
Ac ident: I
Theft from Vehicle: 1
Tows: 1

To the Editor:
This wri ter is neither a student
nor an employe of Bryant, Ut I
enjoy reading The Archway publiations. The September 24, 1992
edition left me wondering, what do
the students expecl from their our
year program offered by this very
prestigious bastion of learning?
Many of the student's civic and
volunteer endeavors have receiVed
numerous accolade.., from arearesi
dent and rganizations. I know of
no other area c Uege lhat gi ves so
much to enhance the publi ' s image
of what a greal college shoLlld be;
albeit, great coDegestudents make
the c Uege great
It has been with great prid that I
have attended many programs with
student volunteers, such as the Spe
cial Olympics, Walk-a-thons. and
other fund (fun) raising activities.
A Special 01 ympian friend of mine
loves and idol izes Bryant' s Special
Olympian volunteers, and wants to
be just like a certain "hugger" who
waits at the finish I ine for other than
winners. Students are looked on as
role models and people to be liked
by ali the spe ial recipients of the
sludent' s special endeavors.
Throughout the pages of Volume
60 Number 17, there appears to be
some discontent Sludenls want 10
drink beer [rom larger containers
commonly called kegs; though this
will mean drinking more beer be
cause you can keep a good head on
your glass JUSt by LUgging on the
keg spigot. Thi al in~ure colder
beer oppo' d 10 drinking from
CilllS because very imply, keg beer
i old r and doesn' t take up as
muchroomasC3! esofbecr.Strdflgc,
Lhatthlsi. uegOlsomu 'hre pon.e
from the Uk.! nt body
AnotheT splll-ofl I. ~ue of lhi I
drinking outside - in from of!.h ir
townhouses. God forbid, Lhi be
comes a reality! Espec iaIl y, the day
I take my Special Olympian friend
for a ride around campus and he
SpOts his idol and role model
"hugger" baving a ball drinking
(maybe a lilLIe too much) in front of
the townhouse. Really, students, is
this such a big deaJto drink outsIde,
or i this a macho thin ?
So far, the right to drink beer in
larger containers and drinking in
public, appear to be vital issues that
cry out for protest, demonstrations,
media coverage, all to embarrass
and way the admini tration to ac
quiesce to the wi hes of some stu
dents. I pray, at this time, my Spe
cial Olympian friend has not heard
of the near·riOllast Saturday at his
favOlite place, for fear that I wiU be
asked "What is !.he big eal?" Whal
can I say? The protesl is not because
not enough is being done 10 feed the
homeless; not because winter is
com ing and clo!.hing will be nceded
to keep them alive; not becaus . the
stud nts want to d nate the p' of
a keg of beer I the local organiza
tions that are begging for Thanks
giving meals for the many families
who wiU go without thal special
repast.
1 n't it ironic, that when grac is
said by my fami ly and yours, we
will ask God to provide for all his
flock!
Fear takes over as I try to pick and
choose words !.hat will satisfy his
inquisitive mind. My problem is to
assuage his "Yeah, but why?" litany.
"Well, y u see, drinking is impor
tant to them." " eah, bUI why?"
"Uh hmm! Well, it shows they h ve
student power to be able to do things

!.hal grown-up ' don't want them to
do." "Yeah, but why? Suppose
" meone gets drunk and faU ulan
upstairs indow, that won' t be too
cool." "Well, they won ' t drink that
much." Yeah, righlUU!
As I continued to read the Arch
way, my eyes blinked incredulously
when an ann unc ment leered at
m fro m page to. "The Kristen
Hatch Road Race ..." Hoi ing my
attention for several seconds, my
mind tried 10 sort out anthe contra
dictions of !.he previou pages. Fi
nally, I started 10 clear my mind and
feh a need to write this letter. A a
supporter of this very fine college
and the student body. I am very
pr ud to read f the Kristen Hatch
Road Race, for it is this type of
program !.hat bring honor and re
spectto the student body of Bryanl
CoUege.
What seems so incredulous, is
that the right [0 drink anywhere,
anytime, and as much - IS the very
warped rationale that brought about
the need for lhi race.
FACT! With the preponderance
of student owned ehicles, unlim
ited drinking and lhen driving IT
campus to gel more 'cr, it could
noces hate the need for other road
races.
FACT! Th Security department
isnOLsuffici ntly tarfed to moniLor
keg parties or outdoors drinking .
How many time Will lhe outside
police departments havelo be called
before they tell the administ.raJ.ion
Lo clean up its act?
FACT! Many of u. like a few
beers ",hen we relax, and that is no
probl m. The trouble be in' when
some ne say., "I an drink a half
keg my ' 'If." All of a . udden, the
m<lcho buuons are pushed and away
we go!
FACTI IT every time someone
wants 10 buy a keg of beer, they
could buy a six-pack and donate the
priceof the kC;I!; to the KristcnHatch
Memorial Scholarship Fund, what
a beautiful way to honor a beautiful
memory.
It i a hypocracy of the great.e t
magnitude to be protesting for the
rigbt to increase drinking contain
eISand drinking locales, all the while
running to remember Kristen and
why she wa laken from us. Please,
please, please students!
You are onl y here for fo ur years,
to glean an education that will pro
pel you into the 2] st century, filled
with challenges, opponunities and
a chance to be a role model alumni.
Is a keg of beer so important to you
now that you have 10 demonstrate
and protest to increase your drjnk
ing needs?
Honor Kri ten' memory by be
ing the students thai demonstrate
fOT less drinking on campu " noLfor
more. Let me explain to my Special
Olympian friend thaI there will be
orderly demonstrdLi ns held to re
duce drinking on campus. Also let
me drive him around campus free
from public drinking and littering.
And let me point OUl to him, his
"huggi.ng" friends; sans beer.
I wonder if, during the aturday
night prote t demonstration, wi th
outside police callcd in to calm
people down, and as ludents ye lled
for the rigblLO indulge in more and
public drinking, voice from up in
heaven was heard 10 say...
NOT!!!!
A supponer Bryant and young
adults..
Frank X. Rodericks
North Smi thfield
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Grant, continued from page
tric Boat is also one of the compa
nies worst hit by defense cutbacks,
having laid off 1200 employee .
Chafee said he hopes the center will
assist in finding alternate ways to
employ Rhode Islanders especially
since the stale currently holds the
highest unem ployment rate in the
nation at .4 %.
MachUey tated that on fi fth of
thoseWlemployed ared fense work
ers. Therefore, Machtley explained,
there is n need to cslablish a link
belween academic institutions and
businesses in order to develop a
lCaLegy.
MachLley , who along wi lh
Trueheart teaches a c lass at Bryant.
said he knows the students and fac
ulty of Bryant College and he feels
the enter wiU be "an enormous
ontribulion La the economy." He
predicted the ceOler wiII be "the
single mOSt imponanl aspect of the
Rhode Island economy we win see
in the neXL ten years."
Trueheart added there must be
three components of economi de
velopment: to teach compames LO
export ef ectively and efficiently
and reach n w markets; 10 asSist
small ompanies with a wide array
of activities 3) and LO train and re
lI'ain workers. These three compo
nents will be the focus of the center
on e it is established.
The money to be received will be
used for planning and design, re
search, turing of new people, train
ing progrdffiS throughout the state
and region and hopefully, accord 
ing t Trueheart, a new building 10
ho 'C the center.
Students will be given the op
portunity to get involved in the new
e nter since one of their h pes is to
integrate studenLs and faculty
through the cent .
Trueheart stated he would like to
see the students "think internation
ally and become more involved in
han '-on way because they are fu
ture leaders in business."
A task force will be fonned, con
sisting of students, faculty and ad
ministrators Lo discover ways to
receive maximum value from the
center. It will be headed by Kumar
Chittipeddi, a professor of manage
ment at Bryant.
In addition, there is a Corporate
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Gambling,

I

CRICKET'S

For bealth reasons as well as for
the fact that such acts are prohib
ited in the Student Handbook, stu
dents should refrain fro m swim
ming and throwing persons in the
pond. 111ank you.
Betty Cotter
Direc tor of Health Services

Mi inlormation
Plagues Elderly Man
To the Editor:
Last year' s edition of The Infor
mant (1991 -1 992) contained a mis
print which has caused consider
able inconvenience and distress to
an elderly individual. Because of a
disability, he has difficulty getting
about, but has been plagued by
many wrong numbers.

1

Partners SteeringCommiuee 10 give explained, because that area is still from our principal ompetition. He h i "anxious \.0 restore a sense of
outsideadvic and aid the task force. oneofthe largest recipients of fun s. hopes Bryant will be accredited by community" to Bryant.
''I'd like to call upon you to try ,
According [0 PreSident Truehean, Approximately 62% of Bryant stu the Spring of 1994.
it will be "several months" bet re dents receive some fonn of finan
Although the speech was prima an try hard, and think about ways
Bryantseesany ofthe money. How cial aid and tuition thi yearcxpcri rilyoptimistic,Trueheart did discuss we can communicalC cUe tively,"
ever, Trueheart pred iCLed Bryant enced thelowestpercentag increase some of the harru hips of the past he ntinued.
To improve com municatio n,
would be receiving the money in in ten years. In fact, Trueheanadded, year. For example, he cited that the
"reasonably good size amounts ."
"Financial Aid i.~ the largest budget gambling issue, "threatened to tar True heart said he has alread y imple
There is no comparable parallel line item after salaries and wages."
nish Bryant' s hard won reputation." mented a series of open forums for
to the c mer in higher education.
"This y ar we've had some con smdellls and faculty, including
"Wear makingalong termcom
a cording
Trueheart. Bryant i
milmem to en ure th value and structive criticism and some not 0 "Meet the Prez" sessions with the
the only private college in the world reputati nofaBryantDegree,"said constructive criticism," Truehean SLudent Senate.
Trueheart will deliver theState of
to have a World Trade Center for Trueheart. He cited AACSB ac said . He ad ed. 'I'msure we will
their Late and is only one of two I creditation as an imporumt SlCp in fmd wc've made errors in judg the College Address again on Sat
urday, October 17, at 10 am in
a ademic inSliLuti ns which has a this plan . According to Trueheart, ment"
Small Business Development Cen n thavingaccreditationselS usapan
The president also stressed that Janilues Auditorium.
Ler for the entire state on camPlL! .
The grant will support the plan 
continued from page 1
ning and design phase of th nt:w
center and wiU underwrite innova
stems rrom his aUeged auempl to remainsa tive," Coyne said. "It was
tive projects in workforce fe-train
extort payment of this debt from a just such an overwhelming amount
ing. Research will be conducted to
of information in terms of the num
girlfriend of Kent.
identiry niche opponuniLies within
According to the October 14 i  ber of people involved."
However, there is' nothing pend
a changing economy.
sueofTheProvidenceJoUTnal,Kem
Creative program s to match capi
is thought to be in Israel where hIS ing III terms of [the grand jury)
tal to small bu iness need will also
younger brother, Jeff Kent. the cap reporting out again," Coyne added.
The eight defendants, who were
be implemented. Another focus of
tain of last season's URI ba ketball
the center will be on entrepreneur
team, is a professional basketball indicted this week, will be brought
locourtforarraignmenl. According
ship education programs, opportu
player.
nities for minonty small business
Assistant Attorney General to reports in the Oclober 14 issue of
developmenl, a well as programs
Gerald Coyne said if Kent is not The Providence Journal, the cases
to increase the export potenLiaJ of
available, the stale will make no would be beard jn court in about a
Rhode I land businesses.
attempl to get him to retumloRhode year based on nonnal timing in the
There are currently five centers
Island to face charges, but will wail courts.
already on the BryuOlCampus deal.
Following Tuesday' s announce
until he rellll1lS to file harg s.
ing with busincssd velopmemand
Others charged in connection with mcntofthe grundjury indictments,
C. J. Simmons
export a si Lance including the
the UR1 par of the alleged gam Bryant presidenL William E.
Rhode I land Small Busines De
bling rings include Rolan Recker, Truehean issued a pres' release.
velopment Center, the C mer for third fonnerBryant tudent indicted 22, of Middletown . Rhode Island.
"We deeply appreciate the f
Management Development. the Tuesday. Massarone graduated as a Recker was a resident assistant at rort" of the Rhode Island Stale Po
Export Assistance Center, theTnsti member of the Class of '92.
URI's Gorham Hall last year. In llce and the Office of the Auomey
tute for Family Enterprise and the
Dennis J. Milleue Jr., 21, of reference to Recker's alleged in General in conducting such a dlli
World Trade Center for Rhode Is Danmouth ,Massachuseus, was also volvement, O'Neil stated,"We have gent and thorough inve Ligation .....
"In late May, following cur own
land.
indicted on the racketeering. illegal evidence that, in one instance. the
Trucheart stated this new center gambling, and conspiracy charges. parents of a URI freshman had to internal inveslIgations, we an
will pull the focus of each of these Millette was Zimmerman's fanner pay off $22,000 in gambling debts nounced a series of charges in the
centers together to wock in an inte roommate at his Providence apart the student IOCurred Lhrough plac CoUege's disciplinary procedures
grated effort. The C Olcr or lnter ment, bul was not a~Bryant tudent. ing bets with Recker:'
and in our enforcem nt and sanc
S uK nt, 24, of Smith lcld, was
Sean Gallagher, 27, of Newport, tion polJcies."
natioJUlI Busine s and E onomie
Currently, there are at least four
Development will be the umbrelIa also indicted on the three chargcs. and Jonathan McGloin,ofUxbrldge,
Kent is a former URI footba1lplayer, Massachusetts were also indicted members suspended from the B ry
for the other centers.
who allegedly ran up a debt by on charges as part of the URI phase ant College basketball team. Those
The new c nter is expected t
studen are reportedly appealing
play a key role in enhancing oppar laying orf bets to Zimmennan. of the investigation.
mnities for Rhode Island industries Zimm erman ' s extortion charg
"I would say the investigation their suspensions.
in international trade exportS and r-;=============================== = ====::::::;-]
defense economic conversion.
Trueheart stated, "Bryant has
been an en gine for economic
development. .. we see tbls[the cen
ter] as the overdrive for our en
gine."

Dater Quality
Several years ago, Bryant Col
lege became "home" to a number
of geese who look picturesque eat
ing the grass and swimming in the
pond. They can, however, affect
the quality of the pond water with
their droppings.
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College Address, continued from page
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Geese Pose Threat
Dear Students,

S/0PINI0

If you are using last year'slnfor
manl, please note that the correct
number for American Video C"n
ters (p.SO) is 231 -0032.
Thanks for your help and coop
eration.
Joseph Cusker
SeDlor Assistant
to the President

Serving breakfast, lunch, and
dinner on Saturday and Sunday
October 17 and 18
Exciting Bryant College Menu
Reservations requested
280 Washington Highway
(Route 116)
232-0300
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CollegeBow
Around th Corner
Julia Arouchon
Archway Staff Writer

The StUdent Programming Board
is sponsoring the fourth annual
ColJege BowllO be held November
2nd, 3rd and 4th in the Papillo Din
ing Room. Sluderus are encouraged
to form teams of four people to
compete agamst other colleges and
universities from lhe New England
area.
"The more people involved the
mOTe fun it is," aid Patrick
Fi'izgerafo, cnauperson of [aculty
and adminislration for SPB.
The competition is ron similar to
the game show Jeopardy, because
there are questions and answers in
such categories as sports, history.
science and math, as weD as the
chance for bonus questions.
Teams advance by single elimi·
nation and the Bryant winner will
go on to the New England Regional
Tournament.
Bryant is among over 300 institu

tions of higher education compel
ing in the College Bowl which i in
its sixteenth year.
The College Bowl is organized
and admin'stered with lhe coopera
tion of the association of college
wUons international.. Three faculty
members who have already agreed
to help with preparations are: Lynda
Nagle, A ademic Advisor, John
Jolley, Humanities and History Pro
fessor and Earl Briden Humanities
and English Professor.
Students interested in competing
can sign up Monday, October 19
from 5· 7 in the Bryant Center, Tues
day» October 20 5·6:30 outside of
Salmonson Dining Hall and
Wednesday, October 21 from 5-7
in the Bryant Center.
In addition, an infonnational ses
sion will be held Tuesday, October
27 at 7:30 in Rm 2B when an eight
dollar fee is due. There must be one
representative fro m each team
present at the meeting LO receive
instructions and rules.

inGamb ing
Christopher King
Archway Staff Writer

The state of Rhode Island, as of
September, has two new games for
gamblers. KENO and legalized
video games ofblack jack and poker
are now available to people eigh
teen years and older.
KENO games have been placed
in bars and restaurants across the
state, while the video games appear
at theLincoln Greyhound Park and
Jai Alai of Newpon. Bolh games
are very popular and are grossing
enormous profits.
According to William Phillips.
the Director of Counseling Services,
"The two new forms of gambling
have the potential of bcing very
addictive. KENO is much like the
Numbers game, but instead offind
jng out whether or not you won at
the end of the evening. ou are
awarded wilh the know ledge in five
minutes." Phillips cont inued,

The Roman Num era ls question format, sometimes ca lled
Tripl e l'rue/Fabe, has not appeared on the LSAT si nce Feb
ruary 199 1. Kaplan caught the change. Not by ac(' iden t,
but be('<lu sf' \\e have a It'am of profe ~"ionals J f' di(' a ted to
analvzing th e L~AT. K aplan updated all lectures, mate·
rials and sample tests., So vou·\\ "Iwlld e\"t' n minute and

even' doll <lr gelling remh for tlw te"t that \ou·\1 al'luull ,\ takt"

Look ut Cm('/;il/~ I /' '' C .; tT I I)i)J f;dili(JI/, I'lIhli",ilt'r: Tiw P"ill('f-'
i'i'~'

t (). 21>. ,'):L -:-2. liO. 101. 121). I 17. ].) I. I(),) ,

:22:1. .\11<1 especially puW' 1-:-, Igllol't, tilt' faillt
Fill' HJO rt' illlon""l! iUIl 011

I mll '/' "

L· \ TIll" 'I', ... tll:

~('t' rlt

of mild,.",

1·800-KAP·TEST
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terest will grow.
An increasing nurn ber of women
may become involved in gambling
because of the new games. Females
may be interested in playing KENO
and video games since they now
appear in nicer settings.
Unforumately,garnblingcanhave
many negative consequences. A
gambler may get so caught up in
gambling he or she may neglect his
or her studies. Many have lost their
relauonships and friendships be
cause their time was devoted to
gambling. And gambling takes more
Lime and money than mo l peopl
are willing to part with. Everyone
must be aware gambling can be·
come an obsession .
In closing, Phillips stated he was
"not anti-gambl ing, bUl if people do
choose to gamble, they hould do it
wilh Iheir eyes pen and be aware
of the potential problems and above
all, be rational and be aware Ihat
one can potentially lose."

The Fourth Annual Crime Pre
vention Fair was held this past
Wednesday to inform m mbers of
the Bryant community of the need
for safety awareness in many ar
eas.
The fair 'as spon ored by the
Bryant College DepartmentofPub
lie Safety and Students for a Safer
Campu ,in cel bration of Nalional
Crim Prevention Month.
According to Ginnie Bowry,
Public Safety Assistant and Advi
sor to Students for a Safer Campus,
lhe fair waS organized "to enhance
awareness programs for students,
employees and family members."
Exhibitors at lhe fair represented
various crime prevention agencies,
along with those from colleges,
universities and Rhode Island po
lice departments.
Bowry explained, "This program
will allow college and university
representatives to discuss and share
ideas and policies regarding com
pliance with the Srudent Right-to
Know and Campus Secmity Act."
Among the exhibitors was the

International Society of Crime Pre
venuon Practitioners, which of
fered ail types of crime prevention
and victims' assistance informa
tion.
Members of th Rhode I land
Crime Prevention Offi cers Asso
ciation w re ai 0 pre entto recruit
new members and offer informa
tion on how to organize student
campus wat h program .
Representing the local ommu
nity were the Smithfield Police
Deparunent and the Smilhfield
Youth Development Co unc il
(SYDC).
Smithfield PD offered informa
tion about lheir D.A.R.E. to keep
kids off drugs program, while
SYDC emphasized their education
and early intervention programs.
These programs concentrate on
such issues as dealing with adoles
cent stress and alternatives to sub
stance use.
The Rhode Island Department
of Environmental Management
was represented by Iheir boating
safety and conservation divisions.
Amtrak: Police were also on hand
with travel safety tips.
The United States Postal Service
provided information on mail fraud.

Offering crime prevention tips
for bU ' lOesses was the Governor' s
Justice Commission, while R&B
Alarm Company stressed h me se
curity systems.
The Rape Crisis Center provided
information about personal safety,
sexual assaults and volunteer op
portunities. Also concerned with
personal safety was lhe Ne port
Education Training Center. which
emphasized mid safelY.
Representing Bryant College
were the Department of Public
Safety , Heal th Servi es, Students
Against Drunk Driving, and tu
dents for a Safer Campus.
Public Safety offered informa
tion to students on locks and keys,
fire safety, car theft, and personal
safety. Health Services empha
sized AIDS awareness in their dis
play.
Students for a Safer Campus dis
played materials lhey have pre
pared, including a log for harass
ing telephone calls, neon emer
gency phone stickers, and campus
safety infonnation booklets.
Crime prevention units also rep
resented other local colleges, in
cluding Johnson and Wales Uni
versity and Brown University.

Haas To Spea allnlernaronal
Ethics Seminar

Incrim inating evidence.
tOil H,., i'·II, Uw('k

"There is a new game every five
minutes. lending itself to continual
playing. The video games are also
very addictive and playing them
can be compared to playing
Nintendo, but in thi ' case one can
lose large sums of money. The odds
are obviou ly againsllhe gamblers
and Ihe potential to lose a lot of
money 15 presenL"
PhiIJips is aware gambling is out
there and it is necessary to talk
about. Phillips and the Bryant Col
lege adminislrationhave been moni
toring gambling for the pa~t seven
years. Phillips has been studying
and reading about gambling exten
jvelyand is considered an expen
on lhe subject by some.
The signs of a peyson with a gam
bling problem are difficuJl to see.
PhiIJ ipsnoLCd, "The people are usu
ally nice, well rounded, achievers,
leaders, popular among peers, and
imelligenL" And in lhe case of the
two new games introdUCed, Ihe in

Crime ai Emph szes Sal tv
Kelly A , Cartwrighl
and Mark Gordon
Archway StaffWrilers

You can rely on Kaplan LSAT prep.

5

The answer to the test question.

Marguerite K. Phillips
Archway Sta!fWriler

How "right" is it to dump harm
ful products overseas?
How do you feel about U.S. jobs
lost to Mexico and Brazil?
Do U.S. businesses have a moral
obligation to lhe public, even out
sid of the U.S. border ?
Not only is ethics a "trendy" topic
these days. butilisan important one
as welL
These ethical issues, among Ot!l
ers, will be a dressed at lhe seminar
next Tuesday, October 20 in the
Papillo Dining Room (located in
the Bryant Center) at 7:00p.m. The
International Bu iness Ethics Semi
nar will be presented by Dr. Willian
Haas, an ethics professor here at

Bryant. It is sponsored by Ihe RI
Chapter of the Alumni A ociau 0.
and the Sludent Alumni Associa
tion (SAA) here on campus.
This s minar is a resuit of student
demand, beca se students feel that
there is not enough access to ethics
courses, and Ihat it is a rel vant
issue.
What is of interest is the recent! y
proposed North American Free
Trade Agreemenl This was essen
tially design d to eventually elim i
nate tariffs of partiCUlar materials.
Thi will also decrease the osts for
businesses ,and create one large trad
ing unit in America. This will en
able the U.S. 10 become even more
globally competitive.
According to Crystal Packer, a
member of the 1 Alumni

As ociaton and the coordinator f
the seminar, the discussion i an
"attempt to integrate graduated
alumni and current students (wh
need to be] more aware [and] con
versant, ofpTcsent busines ethical
an environmental issues."
This type of seminar on ethics is
planned to continue a a series into
the Spring semester, lUld perhaps
next year.
If anyone is interested in olher
lopi s r lated to the is ue of ethi s,
please conlact Crystal Pa ker
(ex1.6225).
All facuJty and students are en
couraged and welcome to attend.
Foreign students are especially wel
come 10 provid per onal input
about lbe behavior of American
businesses abroad .
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ire nspeclions
Beg-n TUesday
Lisa Lucchesi
Archway Staff Writer
John Ral1igan, Fire and Safety
Coordinator, will begin [ire and
safety inspections far all residence
halls and townhouses on Tuesda
OclOber20.
RQu.igan will be looking for any
illegal appliance •extension cords,
exlIa furniture or anything else in
violation of the fire and safely codes
cited in the wdem handbooks.
Any violations will be cited and a
CoUow-up inspection will take place
later in the week [0 ensure that the
violation bas been taken care 0[.
Illegal appliance and/or exten
sion cords will be confiscated on
the SPOL Sludents will receive a
receipt thal will allow them to pick
up the confiscated item pnor to go
ing home. Any residents of rooms
in violation after the second inspec
lion will face di iplinary action.
Additional unannounced in pec
Lions will be conducted randomly
throughout the academic year.
"Fire and afety violauon' cn J

' ,

0
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Katrina Pfannkuch

Archway Staff Writer
Ev r wonder what happens to
graduates when they leave Bryant?
There is some very reassuring news
in the latest issueofBussiness Week.
Joseph H. L mieux, a Bryant
alumni, IS listed in the corporate
elite table mat contain the Top
1000 CEO's of me year.
Lemieux graduated in 1957 with
. Bachelor of Science degree and
laler was employed as a produc
tions manager al Owen. -lllinios.
He has worked there for 35 years
and has held the position of CEO
for we iasttwo, maintaining an ap
proximate annual salary of
S1,207,000.

o

Owens-Illinois i located in Ohio
and has a market value of $13 hil
\lon. The firm did about 35 mil
lion in les this past fiscal year.
lnformallon about me CEO's
came from a variety of ~urces.
Any individuals that appear in the
table were selected on the basis of
the market values of their compa
nies a of August 14, 1992. The
figures were taken directly fTOm
the most recenl statements or direct
company sources. Biograprucalin
formalion was taken from the
CEO' themselves.
So me next time you wonder
what you are doing al Bryanl, think
of Joseph Lemieux and remember
lhatyou don't have to die a pauper!

LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Open 11 am

to

Tony G's. Cedar Swamp Road and offers nighUy specials. For
Parem's Weekend, call ahead for
(Route 5. 116 just before the junc
reservations.
tion of 44). Smithfield
Although most out-of- tale re -i
The King'sInn,Route 116. Lin
Tony G's has a diner atmosphere
dems know Rhode Is1and best for (nollobeconfuscd with "Lruck top" coln
Located across from lhe Lincoln
its crooked politician and crimi atmosphere) wiLhbooth eatingand
a grill in plain view. They offer a Mall, The KIng's Inn is the must
nals,Rhode Islandersk"1low the Sial.
should really be known for greal menu of many breakfa L basics in upscale rcstauramin thcimmediale
combination thaI often include area.
food.
Almough their prices are a liule
The innumerable restaurants m tood'! ordinarily listed in the exira
more expensive, the dining experi
Rl reflCCl me state's thOle diver "side order" section.
Crickt!ts, Route 116. Smithfield ence is always a good one. Aside
sity. as wen as the economic diver
RighL around the corner from from pasta, veal, chicken. and sea
sity.
For example, when it come to Bryant, Crickets offers a special food, they also offer lobster, prime
authentic llahan meals, you can'! Bryant menu in honor of Parent's rib, and a top salad bar.
Also in the immediate area:
beat the Federal Hill neighborhood Weekend. Each ilem has been glVen
·Steere's,RoUJe 7(souJh ofl-295
of Providence for variety. Federal . a pecial Bryanl-related name.
overpass)
McManus'S Eating Place, Min
Hill is located to the nghl of Lhe
·Twelve Acres Route 7(souJh of
Atwelli Avenue exit 0([1-95 South eral Spring Avenue. N. Providence
/-295 overpass)
Thi 24-hour establishment of
after the 146 South merge. Within
·DeMetre's Pub, (ojfRouJe 104
a few blocks you can find ltahan fers a fuU breakfast menu. Often a
restaurants or every styl and price haven for late-night food mns, behind the college near Sandbag
McManus's is located on Mineral Johnny's)
range.
·Parente's Route 7, by the cam
SmceParem's Weekend i tradi
Spring Avenue, a mile north of the
pus entrance
110nally a time for ludents 10 go ou[ ROUle 7 intersection.
Local Restaurants (within 15
for dinner with theirparents. thelisl
Dinner
30 minutes):
below highbgh some sure bets for
Wright's Farm Restaurant,
·Purple Cat, Route 44,
good food near Bryanl. Some res
Route 102. Ha"isville
taurants in thi. Lisung are not right
Famous for its family style Chepatchel
·Gardner's, Route 114 (of! of /
in Bryant's back yard but are worth
hicken dinners and lBOO-pJus seat
the Lnp. Bon Appclice!
ingcapaciLY, Wright'sieatuces bom 295). Cumberland
•C heJo's, Clinton Avenue,
Breakfast
dining and banquel facihties. The
Kountry Kitchen, off ROllle 44 , only alternatIve to the chicken, Woonsocket
Greenville/Apple Valley
·CbeIo's Other Place PostRoad
shells, salad, and french fries (like
A favorite of Bryan I sludentsand you've never laSted before) j a (Route 1). Warwick
·TGI Friday's, Roule 117 (at
local resldems, Kountry Kitchen IS steak. The fixed dinner price is in
a homey breakfast place !hat offcrs the low-moderate range. They do Route 2 overpass). Warwick
·The Fairway, Route 122.
everythmg from basic eggs and ba
nol accept crectit cards, Wailing is
Cumberland
common on Parent's Weekend.
coo, fancy crepes, a variety of pan
-Clyde's Foods & Spirits, Route
cakes and omeleues to French toast
Crickets
Since rebuilding from a fire over 122. Cumberland
and warnes. Their home fries JUSl
'The Brook Manor Pub, irller
may be the best around and the a year ago, Crickets' has a very
chocolale chip pancakes are a great appealing design and atmosphere. section of ROlues 1 (past Eml'raid
123.
reason to roll out of bed before The menu - l!alian . beef, chicken, Square Mall), lAo and
noon!
and , Ood - has m rate prices Au/tboro
Kelly A. Cartwright
Archway SUlff Writer

danger the li ves of everyone." com·
mented Raujgao. "And we mu tall
do OUT pan La ensure thci r safety."
The fae safelY inspecl10n sched
ule is Listed below.
Tues. October 20: Res Hall
11,12,13; 10:00 a.m. - 3'00 p.m.
Wcd. October21 :Res Hall 7,9.1 0;
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Thur. October 22: ResHaJll.2,);
10:00 a.m. - 3;00 p.m .
Fri. October 23: Res Hall 4,.5;
10;00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Fri. October 23; Inspection re
checks for me week
Mon . October 26: Res Hall 14;
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tues. October 27: Res HaU 15;
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Thur. October 29: Res Hall J 6;
10:00 a.m. - 3;00 p.m.
Fri . October 30' Inspection re
checks for the week
Tues. November 3: Townhouse
Village; 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wed. November4: Senior Apart
ments; 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Fri. November 6: In pection Te 
checks for the week

Brya IAlum I
Ha ks sTop

o dEats in he Ocean ale

1 am Dally •

Half price appetizers
3-6pm daily
Karaoke E very Tuesday
8:30 - 12:30
Monday Night Football
Complimentary Buffet
Live Entertainment
9  lam
Friday, October 16
Ron Johnson "The Amzing One Man Band"
Saturday, October 17
Hour Glass
Friday and Saturday
Ocotber 23 and 24
Accustic Beat
Halloween Costume Part with Pat CottreIJ

What is on
your mind?
Meet the Prez
and Provost
Monday, October 19
Bryant Center
Commons
11am-1pm
All Welcome
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\\~ou k~ow, itf )0 ridiculouf. If I don't call my
paretM every wnday at e)(act ~ 5. o'clock,
the~ think I was kidl\a~ped by a/'en f, or
~otnet hi[\g, Aoyway, Or'\e Sunday r'f'e and
M k we decide +0 take· off arld checkouf

th!t Ci~,

)0 VJe're ~a(\9;h9. out and look,a+
atch 5 0 'cloc/(. Alright, )0 my Ca ll1h9
~~rahd head dOWI"I +0 the local pool hall,

i

happen to know haJapayp/lohej
And I te II the folks the Ma,.tianr set'l d
iheir bert."
(Which I

o matter vher .ou happ n to be, the
oW'
c.lII.C"nI
~ card, you'll never nee to apply tor another
. AT&T Calling ard can take you home.
If YOLI get your Calling Card nm , your orst call
It's also the I ast expensive \Va' to call
will be free~* And you'll ecome a member of
tate-t -state on T&T, when y u can't dial direct.
__.;
.: ......_,......;......_ _ -' At ', ' tudent Saver Plus, a progr' TIl 0 products
and services that save tudent time and mane:
With the ne TV AT&T Call and Save lan, ou'll (Jet spe ial
All of \ hich makes the ATc T e lling ard OLlt of thi world.
di c unt on A1 · ailing Card calls ~ nel on e you h ve your

To get an A1B[ Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
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WomenAs ABusiness 1m eraUve

W at is a
chola shi
by Sean Cataldo

We all face the same problem,
paying ~ r our college expenses.
Your parents are helping but it just
i sn't enough. You are ti 11 forced to
take om loans which you will be
paying for years afler you graduate.
You have seen the ign up advertis
ing ROTC scholarshiJls but you are
nervous about the prospect of talk
ing to someone in uniform. We all
have had that experience of know
ing someone who SpOke to a mili
tary recruiter while in high school
and then had to endure a barrage of
phone calls trying to get you to "be
all you can be."
I was fonunale enough LO over
come these concerns and inquire
imo ROTC scholarships three years
ago. 1 was awarded a holarship
thaL has paid over $29,000 toward
myco\legeexpenses. The great thing
was thal the application does not
even consider your parents' finanial statu ,scholar hips areawarded
based slncLly on merit.
"Bryant sludents traditionally are
very competi tive in winning ROTC
holarships and BryantCollege has
an exc II nt national reputation,"
says Captain Fred Roitz, officer in
charge of the Bryant ROTC pro

gram.
The scholarship pays 80% of UJ
ilion costs, $450 a year for books,
and a SI 00 nontaxable stipend each
month for living expenses. The ap
plication process requires a physi
cal (provided by the Army), appear
ance in front of a 'cholarship ar ,

filling out various forms, a physical
aptitude test, and a photograph.
High school academic performance
is also considered. Applications are
currently being takt;n in the ROTC
offic e , Room 370 of the
Unistructure. Applying for a ROTC
scholar hip does not reqrnre any
lype of military obligation. The
obligation, 2-4 years ofR eserve or
Active DULY comes in only if you
choose to accept the scholarship
after winning one.
To apply for the scholarship you
must have al least a 2.5
GPA(freshmen) or 2.7 (sopho
mores) and nOI have any disquali 
fying medical conditions.The time
to inquire i now; the deadlinc to
have theapplicaLion process SUlrted
is this semesler.
Anyone inlere led should sec
Captain Fred Roitz in Lhe ROTC
offices on a walk in basis or by
phoneal232-6276. You wi ll not be
pursued or adgered. This ~ somt:.
thing you have to take the iniuative
on.
An ROTC scholarship can be the
start of ensuring your own finan
ial security foil wing graduation.
ROTC leadership training look
great on yourresume. Second Lieu
(errants makes nearly25k.combined
wiLh numerous other military ben
efits. NO corporation is going to
give you the hands on management
experience and responsibility that
you will get right after graduation
in the Army. Do not Ii. len to the
uninformed, if you are imere ted
• 1I 0 ..... . il . OT iii..: '.

I

Last week' s article detailed di srimination - at the t p - and pro
videdexampl 'ofhow women have
coped with such issues. Thisw k's
excerpt from a Harvard Business
Review article looks at discrimina
tion from another standpoinL Cor
porate practices of hiring lop-noLch
(female) graduates - and then nor
promoting them - i examined.
The issue is relevant - barriers
wbicb limit women's contributions
should be eliminated.
In 1989, Felice N. Schwanz's
HBR article "Managemem Women
and the New Facts of Li fe" gener
ated a huge debate over the rules
eslablished by orporations in lheir
handlingofwomen executives. Now
in "Women a a Busiuess Impera
tive," (Mar/Apr. 92) Schwartz fol
lowsup with practical insights about
Lhe costs companies incur in pass
ing over qualified businesswomen.
In the form of a memo to a fic 
tionalCEO,Schwartzdescribeshow
the atmosphere wiLhin most com
panies 1 corr ive to women and
mu t change Preconception har
bore{j by male senior managers
aboUl omcn arc so deep ly in
grained that many men are not even
aware of Lhem . Yet senior manag
ers must help wom n advan e.
1110 e companies lIlat accept th ir
responsibil ity to mal radical
change-both in women's trcatmCnL

Women Educators
of Bryant
and in family suppon - an improve
thei r bOllom lin s enormousl y.
Treating women as a business im
perative is the equival nt of creal
inga unique R&Dproductfor which
there is great demand.
Mostcompanies ignorechi Id care
and other family concerns. Many
compan ies hire women to ensure
mereadequ.acy and avoid litigation.
Women' ambitions and energies
arc titled by such businesse \al the
same time thal women have dem
onstrated their competence and po
tentia! in Lhc best bu.'imess schools.
High turnover results.
However. thc restraints that now
hold women back can be loosened
easily. CEOs and other sen ior man
agers must suppon their female
employees by (1 ) acknowledging
the fundamental difference be
tween women and men-the bio
logical fact of maternity; (2) al
lowing nexibility for women and
men who need il; (3) providing
training that takes advantage of
women's leadership potential; and
(4)clim inaLingth corro iveatmo
sphere and the barrier. that exist

for women in lhe workplace.
WEB Reminders: Check out the
showcase (nexl lo the Bryant Cen
ter Info Desk) - provides a olor
rul collec tion of " arl y WEB"
(1970s) and "current WEB" inter
ests. Will only be up through Oc to
ber 16th - so don' t delay!
October 19, Monday ,9am : WEB
SteeringComm illee Meeting Please
call any 0 the members if you have
concerns you'd like for WEB to
address. Remember, we are here to
meet the needs of all women (Stu
d nts,staff, faculty, administrators,
elC.! on campus. Don'lbcshy: letus
hear from you!)
October 25, Sunday, early morn
ing: Come join us in a "Walk for
Women's
Safety . ..
Nanci
Weinberger (x 6411) and Debbie
Easterling (x 6410) would love to
put together a "BryantTeam."We'll
even provide transportation to and
from BOSlon! Give u a call; and
show your supporl for ending do
mestic violence against women (the
#1 health concern of women, ac
cording to the Surgeon General).
October 27,Tuesday,4:30: WEB
General Meeting sponsoring a ter
rific guest speaker, Linda Nightin
gale Greenwood. Gender Equity
Officer, R Department of Edu a
tion. Linda will address gender bi
ases in the classroom. Again , all are
welcome and encouraged 10 au nd.

R.I. RAPE CRISIS CENTER
421-4100
TH1S

y
R0
I
V
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he we have a position for you.

The Archwa~ is looking for a distribution manager, Duties include distributing thp.
paper on-campus Thursday afternoon.

THIS IS APAID POSITION!!!!! !
Interested? Call 232-6028, or stop by The Archway office, located on the
second floor of the MAC.

..
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Commentary from a Patron of the Arts
~Twas

Diy ZZnd...

we-came
,1Lna {istcned
.9ls '1ttJa[[ie announcea

:rrom tlie top

era c(encats smiiff;'

rrruefieart rrestifietif

This poem was presented to the Bryant Community
as a cultural public service. Poetry is beautiful. The
author is an unknown memeber of the Bryant
Community who wanted to share this fine work.

Michael J. Boyd '92
A Patron of the Arts
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"Ia e he K-ds ullo

Sight Se in in

inner Wee end"

Stores have been bombarded ith
srudents purchasingcleaning products.
Numerousbags of IraSh have sll<kk:nly
been appearing in front of residence
halls waiting 10 be picked up. RA's
have had a rash of requests for the
vacuum. What do all these signs mean?
They can only indicate one thing:
Parent's Weekend is close by.
Every autumn,there is a tradition
at Bryant called Parent's Weekend.
It is on this weekend when Parents
and family members visit theirchil
dren or relati ves at Bryant I know
veryone can 't wait to see their
younger siblings, right? Or how
about your Great AunLBethany who
just happens to be vi iting the fam
ily thal weekend.
Y ur first Parent' s Weekend is
spem showing your family around
campus. You show them where your
classes are, the dining halls where
you eat al l that nourishing food, and
of ourse your mai lbox which you
say is always empty, trying not to
him of course. They want to walk
around and see j ust how pretty the
campus is, but you don't really care.
You see this place everyday and it
doesn 't look any different to you,
but you have to seem enthused as
you answer all of Aunt Bethany's
questions abom school.
But the best part of walking
around is seeing most f your class
mates walking around too with the
same look on their faces you can
feel on yours.
You return to your cubicle of a
room, hoping they'll decide they've
seen enough of the ampus and
won't want to see it again tomor
row. You hurry and change for the
bes tpartofParenl's Weekend: din
ner out!! Yes, that' righ t! Depend
ing on which night your family
comes up, you can gel meals off

The Real Scoop
Cindy Gale
Archway SlajJWriler

campus, real food and not ARA
You go to dinner and your mouth
waters when the waitress hands you
the menu and you don't even care
that you' re stuck sitting nex.! to Aunt
Bethany. It has been a while since
you've had real food, and you don' t
1m w if you can handle actually
being served instead of having to
wait in line with a tray.
After it seems like you've re
lived Aun t Bethany' s li f • and
you' ve told them everything you've
learned in your cia ses so far, din
nerfmally arrives. It's hot, it's good,
and the thought of ARA is the fur
thest thing from your mind. You
savor each bite as if it's your last.
trying 10 capture the feeling so you
can remember it forever. The steak
you ordered is a little larger than
you expected, but you fight to eat
every bit of it possible because it
will never taste this good again.
You return to school happy, full,
and ready 10 say goodnight to your
fam ily. They leave, you go to bed,
and can't wait to go shopping for all
those things you just have to have to
survi ve at school, and. for your meal
the next night
But today, you got lucky; Aunt
Bethany was just too tired from the
day before to make it to the mall
tOday. ut he will rest up or dinner
that night. Hey, yougotsome salva
tion; don't complain.
Anyway, you go 10 the mall and
although you' ve onJy been at school
a little over a month, you run into
people you know which amazes

ewport

your parents. They beam with pride
as they see you say hi to someone;
at least now they know you're not a
loner. You purchase those things
youjustcan'tliv withoUl, likeshoes
and that new album, and head back
to school all ready to go to dinner.
Again , your mouth waters, you
stuff yourself, and you are ready to
drown Aun t Bethany in the extra
salad dressing and you thinkto your
self, "Only one more day!!"
unday arrives and they stop by
to say farewell until Thanksgiving ,
and at first YOIl thought you'd be
happy to see them go. But, as they
say so I ng, a part 0 you wan to
go home with them. But, you l II
ourself you are an adoll,and there
fore, you must be mature; you wait
until after they leave to sit in your
room and sulk. But it's omething
we all go through , and the food still
in our stomachs will keep us happy
for a little while!
Hey, maybe they should change
the name of Parent's Weekend 10
"Take the Kids Out to Dinner Week
end." l na way it seems more appro
pOOte. but it Just wouldn't be the
same. This weekend is for the par
ents, so they can see what you 're
doing up here to compliment your
phone calls and letters. Be patient
with them, show them all they want
to see, even the ooozeball pit if they
want to; Parent's Weekend is for
you and your parents to do what
ever you want to do.
This year I will experience my
fourth and final Parent's Weekend.
and yes, I will make m father tak
me out 10 dinner. But I know he will
enjoy the visit just as much as I will
even if we just walked around the
library all day , although I wouldn 't
suggest it! But I do suggest having
fun; I know I will.

Zoom in on Your Potential!'!
Do you have aneye for news?
Would you like to capture
memorable moments on film?
Thenjoin The Archway staff as a photographer
and see news in the making.

Lisa Lucchesi
Archway Staff Wriler

Parents weekend only comes once
a year, and for many students this is
the only time their parents are abl
to come visit them. Why not take
your parents somewhere differen t
this year - like Newport?
Newport, Rhode Island is widely
recognized for its beauty and his
tory. The extravagant Newport
Mansions are definitely a SIght to
see.
Newport has three privately
owned
mansions .
The
Hammer mith Mansion often hosts
the Kenn y' receptions. The
Belcourt Castle is not only filled
with antiques and suits of armOT,
but ithas some ofthe most beautiful
stained glass windows. And lastly
there is the Astors Beechwood
Mansion.
For a smal l fee, there are guided
tours throughout the mansions. The
tour guides reenact the Colonial era
by actually dressing in the colonial
garb.
The Breakers, Marble House,
Elms, and Rosecliff mansions will
also be hosting tours throughout the

weekend. There are also several
other mansions not mentioned you
may be interested in visiting. Again,
all tours COSL a small fee .
For all comedy buffs, the play,
"The Nerd," will be playing at the
Playhouse Cabaret Theater on Fri
day andSalurday night. For$34.95,
you will be entitled to dinner, the
play, and the cabaret afterwards.
Dinner begins at 6:45. Or if you're
only interested in seeing the play,
tickets are $17.50 and the play starts
at 8:30. The theater is located at the
fOOL of the Newport Bridge or i 1/
2 mile from route 114. For fwther
information or reservations, aIJ 1
84 -PLAY.
Among many oilier activ ities,
the. >! will be a Waterfront Seafood
Festival on Bowlan's Wharf, Fri
day through Sunday from 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. There will be outside
entenainrnem,scveral different res
taurants selling food, lobster races,
clam shucking contests, and many
more fun activities.
For a free map and a list of the
weekend festivities, stop by the
Gateway Transportation and Visi
tors Center, locatedat23 America' s
World Cup Avenue.

Come Explore...
Careers in Management

cuss wi 11 in
What can I do
clude: descrip
with a mana e·
tion of job re
ment major?
spo nsi bilit ies ,
Sound familiar?
by Judy Clare
advantages/dis
Attend this up
Career
Services
ad vantage s of
coming "Careers
positions, neces
in.. .Management"
seminar on Monday , October 19th sary skills, probable career paths,
at 3: 30pm in the Papillo Dining time demands, advice to students,
, Room and listen to Bryant Alumn i etc. An informal question and an
speak about their management ca swer period will follow.
This will be an excellent opportu
reers.
Guests will include: Patrick nity for all Bryant Management ma
Treanor, Buyer, Electric Boat; Liz jors (underclassm n as well as se
Horgan , Prope rty Manager, niors) to explore career options and
Windsor Meadows; Brandon Hay, make contacts with professionals.
Mark your calendar today! At
Assistant Group Manager, Bob's
tend this interesting and informa
Stores.
Topics each presenter will dis- tive presentation.

Career Savvy

The Sa maritans always
needs coring v o luntee rs
f or o u r
2 4 -ho u r Suicide Hotline .
For i nformotion call

272- 4516

The.

SamarItans
COLLEGECAREE SEMITNAR
IDS FINANCIAL SERVICE. INC.
An American Express Co.

For more info, call The Archway office at 232-6028
and ask for Erika.

The leading personal fincanc ial planning company in America is
looking to in rease its professional staff in Rhode 1 land.
If you have, or will soon have, a allege degree and you are
loooking for a rewarding career, out tanding compensation, and
unlimited opportunities, please caIJ JoaIlfle to reserve a seat on
October 20, 1992 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm , r 6:00 LO 8:00 pm , at our
Cranst n (fie at 946-9905.
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Religious Services for Parent's Weekend

Your Help is Needed!!
Bryant College has been invited to nominate
deserving students for the 1992-1993 "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities."
Since 1934, Who's Who has furthered the aims
of higher education by rewarding and recognizing
individual academic excellence on a national level.
Students receive personahzed certificates. local
and national publlcity, and inclusion in the
1992-93 edition of Who's Who.
As a lifetime benefit, student members 01 Who's
Who are entitled to use the special Reference/
Placement Service. maintained for the exclusive
assistance of students seeking postgraduate
employment or fellowships.
Only college juniors, seniors, and graduate
students matriculated in a four-year
undergraduate or graduate curriculum.
Scholarship ability, participation and leadership
in academic and extracurricular activities,
citizenship and service to the college,
and potential for
tuture achievement is the
criteria for consideration.
Submit the name and school address of the
individual, along with a brief resume directed
to the four pOints of the criteria.
Recommendations should reach
John F. Jolley's office in Faculty Suite B no
later than November 16.
Anyone on the Bryant Campus can send Who's
Who nominations 10 the Commencement Awards
Committee for consideration .

\1

Catholic Mass
Saturday, October 17
5pm
Sunday, October 18
12 Noon

Rotunda
Rotunda

Protestant Service
Saturday, October 17
4pm

Chapel

Attention

All Freshmen!!

Group sessions for pre-registration for the sprIng
1993 semester will be held on the following days, in
the designated areas, at the specified times:

Sergeant Folso m from
Public Safety will be
conducting a Defensive
Driving Class for those
who drive for the Bryant
Transit Authority.
Everyone from the
Bryant Community is
also invited to attend.
The class wi II take
place on October 22,
1992
in Meeting Room 1 in
the Bryant Center.

Main Lobby- Residence HaU16
Oct. 21
Wed.
11 am
2pm

Oct. 22
Thurs.
4pm

Oct. 22
Thurs.
11 am
2 pm

Oct. 26
Mon.
11 am
2 pm

Oct. 27
Tues.
11 am
2 pm

Main Lobby- Residence Hall 16
Oct. 27
Tues.
4 pm

Enough Said!!

Please join us for the
First Annual Walk for Women's Safety
to benefit the Jane Doe Safety Fund on
October 25, 1992 in Boston.
Registration 11 am , Walk 1pm
For more information call 617- 426-8492
A project of the Mass. Coalition of Battered Women Service Groups
107 South Street -Suite 504 -Boston , MA 02111
Come Join the "Bryant Team" and show your support for women 's safety
Call Nanci Weinberger at 232-6411 or Debbie Easterling at 232-641 o~

Pre-registration Alert
Pre- reg istration f r the Spring '93 se mester will begin on October 28th .
Degree audits and course offerings wi ll be available for pick-up as follows:
Seniors:SCN#
Sophomores:

7,6
3,4

Juniors:
Freshmen :

Week of October 19th
Week of November 2nd

5,4
1

Week of October 26th
Week of November 9th

Please bring your student 10 to the Records Office. Duplicate audits and packets will not be available .

Attention Townhouse Residents:
Anyone having information regarding the malicious fire alarm which took place in the early morning hours of
October 15th, please contact Public Safety. There is a $1,000 reward for any information leading to
the apprehension of the person(s) causing the alarm.

tA~L~~~~~~~£~~i- 1
I QUALITY VACATlONS TO
EXOT[C DESTINATION!
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, MARGARITA ISLAND.
AND FLORIDA. WORK FOR
THE MOST REUABLE
SPRING BREAK COMPANY
WITH THE BEST COMMIS
SrONS A SERVICE.FAST
EST WAY TO FREE
TRAVEL!

~ A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
~ and your State Forester.

£
U

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

BE ASRPING BREAKREP!
Earn FREE TRIPS and (he
HIGHEST COMMISSIO NS!
Cancun, Daytona, & Jamaica
from $159. Call Take A Break
Student Travel today! (800)32TRAVEL.
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE ! ! In-

zations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the
nation 's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-601 3.
STUDENTS or ORGANI
ZATIONS. Promoteour Florida
Spring Break packages. Earn
MONEY and FREE trips. Or
ganize SMALL or LARGE
!,1fOUps. Call Campus Market
ing. 8oo-423-5264.

CRUlSE SHTPS NOW HlR
ING - Eam $2000+/month +
world travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Cari bbean, etc.) Holiday ,
Summer, and Career employ
ment available. no experience
necessary.For employmentpro
gram call 1-206-634-0468 ext.

CS056.

-
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Alpha Phi
by Ann Picone
Hope ev ryone had an enjo 
able long weekend. A Reminder
thaI our Swing-a-ThoD wi ll start
on Oc tober 19th through the 20th
outside of the Bryant Center. Pro
ceeds go to the American Heart
Foundation. If anyone needs any
information ask a sister.
In award last \ eek : Sis-Solo,
S.O.T.W,-Swist, andSpace-Tonik.
Congrats!l A Happy 21 SI Birthday
goestoGem!! Havefun!! We hope
everyone enjoys Parents' Week
end!! Looking fOTWard LO the re
e ption on the floor Saturday.
Thanks Deanna!
Quotes of the Week: Watch out
for falling apples .. .I am really not a
bad guy?? ?? Remember thi : I
can' t smile without you ......Till
next week BYE!

The Archway
by Kelly A. Cartwright
I am pleased to announce several
additions to The Archway editorial
board. Junior Lisa Lucchesi, who
bas served as both a staff writer and
Features Editor, was recently pro·
moted to the poSition of New Edi·
LOr. Julia Arouchon, who joined the
stafflas t year as a freshman. moved
from the ran s of staff writer to
Features Editor. Senior Billie-Jean
oonan recently joined the edito
rial board in the complicated posi 
tion of Business Manager. The three
women have done a great job of
learning their new roles.
The Archway staff recently wel
comed several new members to our
organization. Freshmen Nikki
Belliveau and Sophomore Katrina
Pfannk uch have joined on as Arch
way Staff Writers. Freshman Pam
Barry is our newestAr chway Sports
Writer. Senior Marguerite K.
Phillips is the latest addition to the
Arts & Entertainment Department
Junior Chris King also rejoined the
staff recently as a writer. These new
writers have all jumped in with two
feet and are doing a wonderful job.
Junior Lori Nowak and freshman
Evan Kuperman are new to our
production departments. Lori works
especially close with the advertis
ing department, while Evan assists
in general production. They have
both proven to be great assets to our
weekly efforts .
The Archway still has positions
available for two paid positions:
distribution manager and typeset
ters. Business staff people are also
needed. New writers, photogra
phers, and production people are
always welcome. Stop in our office
on the top noor of the MAC any
Wednesday night to meet the stafO

you wonder what's. reaUy in there!
Also, the water indusLry is big on
poIJution and creating waste from
carrying waler all around the world
and from their pa kaging. Only 1/3
of bolLled water comes in non-bio
degradable or recyclable packag
ing! !. Instead, wliy not work on
cleaning the ex.isting waler supply!
Make a Difference!

by a select few for the fir tlime. We
aU mourn the death of the Mighty
Phoenix. Servi es will be held on
October 16 at 7:30 in the Bryant
Chapel. All donations should be
forwarded to Mr. Michael Wright
alP.O. Box 1723.

Beta Sigma Chi

by Julie Finello
Hello again I Hope you alJ had a
great long weekend! BHC would
like to thank all tho e faculty mem
bers that participated in lastFriday' s
Dress-Down for the McAuley
House. Also, thanks LO all those
sLUdents who heJped with our meal
give-away to uppon the victims of
Florida's hurricane.
Las.t week, chairpersons were
elected La several diffcrenlcommit
lees. There are still several posi
tions open for those interested. This
weekend the BHC board will be
going to a National Conference in
Virginia to represent Bryanl Col
lege and Rhode Island. Also, don't
forgel abou t Trick-or Treating on
Halloween night. A brief meeting
will be held on Wed. Oct 2 at

by Ed McAliiSler
Congratulations to all ofour new
pledges: Kevin,Ken, Shawn, Don,
Artie, Brian, Dan , Josh , and Mike.
Good luck to all of you and hang in
there. Beta roll d to yet another win
by trouncing Phi Kap as expected.
The final tally was 28-27 afler Phi
Kap left the field with 1:36 to go.
We proceeded to scO(e 2 1 unan 
swered points. On the nip side, our
B team shouldn't have showed up
to their game against TEP. After
already establishing a 26-0 lead,
BSC added insult to injury by send
ing Big Goon on a sweep right to
fint h the scoring frenzy.
Pledge Kickoff was witness d

BMA
by Michael Gannon
First off. we'd like to thank Mr.
D. Jacobson, fro m MASS PlRG,
the MASS Public Interest Research
Group, for leading a very informa
tive and interesting discussion on
the issue of "overpackaging" and
its implications on boLh business
andtheenvlronment. We bad a great
tUfDoUlallhismeeting lastWednes
day and we also di cussed upcom
ing fWldraising opportunities and
continued signups for the Bryant
Marketing Assocjation as well as
the American Marketing Associa
tion. We also decided on a great
design for the BMA I -shirt. drive .
We are till open for logo sugges
lions.
At Qur next meeting, September
28. Shannon Podiak, class of 1992,
will be our guest speaker and will
discuss careers in the dynamic en

vironmentofretailing. Shannon has
worked for-successful retailers such
as t.bc GAP and is presently Opera
tions Manager at Eddie Bauer,
Emerald Square Mall. Remember,
it's never to late LO join up! So,
come to our nexl meeting and Jearn
about an alumni's perception of the
job market and careers in retailing.
Next meeting: Wednesday, Oc
Lober 28 in Papilla next 10 Tuppers.

College
Repub licans
byMichael Walsh
A long awaited hello to Bryant
College. Aflerseveral weeks ofrun
ning around for constitiuional ap
proval and meetings with our state
chairman. the BryantCollege chap
ter of oUeg Republicans is un

subjscts
Order catalog Today with Vi sa/ MC or COD

800-851-8222
n Calrf (21 3) 477·8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Rasurcll information

11322 Il:\aIlo Ave . 120& A. los

CA 90025

Earn Bryant Academ ic C redit while in

,S witzerland an d Eurolle

'*

Ja nua ry Winter Session 1993

'*

"A Bryan t College In ternational 1radition since 1962"
For the 11 th consecutive year, Dr. R.J. Deluga will coordinate this
academic, cultural, and social exp erien ce. Th is course is open to a ll
s tudents of all majors.
Departs

(from Logan Airport): January 1, 1993

Ret u r n s : Jan u a ry 22, 1993
Cos t : $2,400 per person
I ncludes:
* 3 hrs. of academ ic cre d it which
applie s t o socia l sciences, libe r al art s, or

*
*

BEAC

*

by Marlo Rosenbloom
Hi ! I hope the long weekend was
good to you! We 'd like to apologize
for inconsistent meeting times. Be
sure to look for fl yers or in the
campus cene fo r correct meeting
times. Or call Leslie at X4617 .
We havcsubmiued the art work for
our T-sb.ins. Thanks to Magz they re
ally look great They will be ready this
Friday.IfyouareaclubmemberpJea'ic
be sure to bring $12.00 10 !he meeting
to guarantee that you'U get a T-shirt
They will also be available during Par
ents' Weekend, but there's a limiled
supply!
FYI: Did you realize that there
are DO government regulation for
the contents of bottled water? Makes

BUC

8:00pm in Papilto for anyone inter
ested.
The next meeting will be Wed.
Oct 21 at 7:00pm in Room 2. See
you there!

b ptiona ,

u n rest ricted electives
Round t ri p a ir via Swiss a ir di rect to
Zu ric h /G e neva
20 n ight s in Chalet Coli na in
Switz e rl a nd Alps, Leys in
20 Conti n en ta l b re a kfa st s
7 F r en ch/Ger m a n/Swiss d inners

(a d d ition al cos t):

Dr. Delu ga will hel p a rrange trai n t rave l
th rou gho u t Eu ro p e

bo Informati onal Meeti ngs:

Wednesday October 14, or Thesday
October 20. Both at 3:30-4:00 pm in
Roo m 246.

For f ur th er i nfo, see Dr. D eJuga, Suite F, t eJ.# 232-6279
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- - - -First off we'd like to introduce
this years Republican officers. Club
chainnan-Kevin Pishkin, First Vice
Chainnan Michael Walsh (Cam
paigns), Second Vice chairman
Karen Orsie (Recuriting ,Treasurer
Steven Chanko and Secretary Tim
Arone.
We hope LO work as wellLog ther
as possible in promoting the re
sponsibilities of OUt G.O.P.
Although the approving process
look several weeks, the College
Republ ieans were not sittingaround.
Several weeks ago Ule College
Republicans of Bryant CoUege
along wuh other chapters crashed
the Hillary Clinton rally auheProv i
dence State House, showing mat
the youth of America did not sup
pon her husband in the November
election as sheclaimed in her speech.
We were successful in causing some
turmoil and hosulines.
We were also successful in re
ceivingpress publicity. If you dido 't
catch the news, we were the top
story. AftertheralJy Hillary Clinton
was qUOled as saying "Oh God," in
frustration as we arrived in cara
vans to support Bush.
We didn't top there, h wever.
Bill Clinton wason the radio station
94.1 WfDY answering questions
two days later. TheCoUegeRepub
lieans called consistently for over
an hour LO speak with the Demo-

RAISE A COOL

'1000

NJUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR TIlE
MEMBERWHO CALI.S!

No obligation. No cost.
You also get I FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-931-0528, Ext. 6S

- C AM P U

era tic candidate, but were not al
lowed air time.
On October 6, Michael Walsh
and Tim Arone had dinner with
Nancy Mayer, a Republican candi
date. She is very intelligent and
personable with very true and dedi
cat d poJicy plans. We recommend
Bryant students support her in the
election Lhis year.
On November 3, Super Tuesday,
the ColJege Republicans will be at·
lending an eiecllon party at the
Maniot Hotel in Providenee along
side the Republican party where we
will 'ee President Bush make his
acceptance speech live after he is
reelected_ We think it's going to
happen!
For anyone interested in joining
the College Republican and mak
ing a difference for America. our
ftrst meeting is Sunday, Oct.l8th.
in room 243 of the ni tructme.AII
are welcome. Until nex t week, don' t
forgeLLo vOle: Bush/Quayle '92.

Delta Chi
by Michael Presta "
First of1', we would like to say
good luck to our new associate
members, PhilBravo, Dennis Gray
Greg Kosiorek, E an Kupennan,
Joe Marguy, Kevin Mescall, Brian
Smith, and Matt Steele, you're go
ing to need it.
Thank... to Theta. Phi ig , and
AJpb.a Ph i for supporting the kick
off Friday .Thanks to Tri Sigma and
Phi Sigma for the infonnal socials
thi weekend, they were definitely
better lhan Foxboro.
In sportS news. we rolled over KT
again Jast week. Also, we are still
sponsoring a floor hockey tourna
ment October 26-2 . The entrance
fee is 520. C II reg Zak al 2324185 or Scott and Dave at 232-8073
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tor more infonnation.
Question of the week, "Does Moe
know what he 's doing? " Adios.

Entrepreneurship
Club
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Finance
Association
by Malt Sprague
I would like to remind everyone
of a couple of other things. First,

by LisaLucchesi
The Entrepreneur hip Club held
its first meeting on Wednesday,
October 7.
Plans for the upcoming year were
discussed and new office were
elected.
Congratula tions LO Anthony
Antonopoulos, president; Theresa
Joyal, vice president; Mary Grosso.
treasurer; and Lisa Lucchesi, secre
tary.

ProfessorJack Keigwin will serve
as the monitor to this new campus
organizauon.
All students are inviled LO
Bryant's second annual Entrepre
neurship Day on Thursday. Octo
ber '22.
The day will begin with a conti 
nental brea1cfast from 8:00-8:45 in
the Papillo Dining Room.
Three guest entrepreneurial
speakers W Ill dJ.scuss Lfieir Dusmess
experiences andllow they have "cre
ated the new venture" from 9:00am
to 10:30.
From 10:45 to 12:15, moderator
Richard Eannarino will lead speak 
ers in dis ussion of "managing the
new vemure."
And moderator Jack Keigwin will
again lead another discussion of
"staymg on or moving on" from
2:00 to 3:30.
Anyone interested in attending
the Entrepreneurship Day may pick
up a form from the wllchboard
operator in the Unislructure.
1led
Porfe sar Keigwin i
about the dir tion of the lub and
encourages new members.

there are many people trying the
invesunentgame this semester. You
can start this week if you have not
already made a transaction. There
are prizes for the lOp five fin ishers.
Se ond, we have otheTevents orga
nized for the remainder of me se
mester. The resume forum is on
October 29th. We still need ues
Lions people have about their re
sumes, because the forum is going
to be custom prepared to those con
cerns. Also planned for November
9th is "Careers in Finance" co-spon
sored with Career Services. Look in
YOlD"mailboxes for Oyer with more
details on all of these evenLS.

Karate Club
by Julte Paul
I hope everyone had a nice long
weekend. r know e eryone is look
ing forward to thi com ing Parent'S
weekend Demo. h's going to be th
best timeso make sun; you all come .
Don't forgetabom the w ine & cheeL
gathering after the demo. It'll be
(un for the whole family. More info
will be given out in class so make
sure you orne.
Tonight there is a Karate trip to
Lincoln all see "Under Si gel'
(at lea t it planned for now). Trust
me it's an awesome time and il'S a
greal way to gel to know veryone
a lot beueT. So be there. More de
tails in class.
Ju 1a word LOthe ·'Newbees." On
behalf of th club I would II e [0 say

lJ.e 5ive

J.,

l s""

that we are glad you decided to stick
it out. You 'll find within the ne xt
few weeks that you will get better
and better. Your est will be soon
but don' t worry, practice makes
perfecL!
Th is week' s MI LKY -W AY
award
winn e r
is .... Se n ei
Mariorenzi! Congralulations!

Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom Foolery
KDR would like Lo congratulate
it's newpledge class, the lOla pledge
lass. Good luck guys. Muz i di a
great job. way to go. The brothers
would like to welcome all the par
ents to Parents Weekend, KDR will
beholding it'sannual ParenLS Week
end Wine and Cheese all are wel
come to come up.
In sportS KDR-A i playing well.
While Tcp was lOOking for some
offense, KDR put some poinLS on
the board in the last minute of the
game and won 3-0_ Nice kick
Caunan. Crush played a great game
against OFC. the boys are looking
good. Well until next week, Wreck
Em ...

The Ledger
by Susan Cameron
1 would like to thank the pub
Hsheradvisor,Dick Swiech, for tak
ing !>ometimem come and talk to us
at Tuesday's me ting. We appreci
ate iL
A reminder to Seniors: Pictures
will be taken from ~t . 13 - O ct.23
in the Ledger Office (3rd Ooor of
lhe BryantCemer). from lO:OOAM
-5:00PM. Sign upatlhelnfo.Desk
you haven't already. (Note: a
continued. Campus, pag e 14
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Campus, c ontinued
from page 13
,5.00 silting fee is required at the
time of the sitling.)
1f y u w u1d like to help with the
yearbook, m lings ar held every
Tuesday at4:00 in 2A in the Bryant
Center. I hope to see you there!

Phi Kappa Tau

-

-

-

CAMPU

with their fellow sister .
Thursday night, ou J2 seniors
had a nding . ession with a ouple
of seniors fro m Theta. We'd like to
wish the beSt to al l the fraternity
pledges during th ir "memb rship
edu ation process." See ou next
semester! ! Good Luck.
Stay tuned everyone, JAIL-N
BAIL is coming soon. Think of the
pIe you 'd like to jail that day.
Remember, Monday nite football is
still n... so have your mon y for
the hOl dogs r ady !!
Hasta la vista Chiquitas !!

by James M, Cosgrove
The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
would rrst of all like to welcome
ev ryone back: from I ng week
end fi Oed wilh r st, rela...ation, and
a decent home-cooked m aI. Sec
by Julie A.F. Diale si
ondly , we 'd like to congratulate our
Interested in Law School? Even
new pledges. T John Cloutier, Jay
Horridge, Greg Gilbert, Pete Sax ton, if your answer to that question i
BryanChnowski, S otl Beverly,and "No," the Pre- Law Society would
BillStarbuck: Th uture' ssobright, like to invite you to attend a general
meeting. Meetings for the Society
you gOlta wear shades.
This reporter will never again are held every other Wednesday at
write about KT -LZ football. The 5:00 pm in Room 2A, second floor
majorit f u would be cut by ven of the Bryant Center. The next meet
the PalrioLS. Finall , the brother of ing will be held on October 21sl.
Phi Kapp Tau would like to wel Diles have been set at$2 per semes
come the parents who are visiting terand will be c lleetedat this time.
Iso at the n xl meeting, the date
thi weekend. Your sons ar aU
looking ~ rward 10 dinner ut at the for Executive Board Elections will
restauran t of your choice (pr fer be t; those of you interested in
ably not McDonalds). KT TOP running for an office . hould make it
a point to be in attendance. The
DOG.
Society ill be conducting a mock
trial so anyone intersted in taking
part should contact an officer. The
Pre-Law Socity offers morc than
just preparation for Law S h I and
by Jennifer Garity
My most sincere apologie for welcomes anyone as a member.
the absence of our campus scene
last week; il won' t happen again.
Between all our leSts and all that
stress asl week, we managed to put
by Christine Giwnetli
m 'ome ume for fun and soci:lliz
fIello everyone! Hope you all got
ing.ll's good to know that everyone
up at the floor ltlces to take hour back into the swing of things after
long study breaks ju t to "b od" the long weekend. I' d like LO extend

Pre-Law Society

Phi Sigma Sigma

Student Senate

S

C EN

our congratulations to a few people
this week. First, Andrea Howie for
being elected Senator f the M nth,
and for her Parent's Weekend Com
mittee or being elected Senate
Commi ttee of the Month. You 've
done a great job planning this year's
weekend, Andrea!
Cong ratu la tions to Wen dy
Haynes for being eleeted a Studcnt
Leader of the Month. Wendy was
the rganizer f the formal rush for
the Panhellenic Counci l.
Our I t ongratulalions goes t
The College Republicans for hav
ing their Con titution passed and
becoming a recognized cl ub. Good
luck!
Don't miss the upcoming "Meet
the Prez" on OClober 19th. Look for
details later on where and what time
it will be held. Hope you all have
great Paren 's Weekend. See ya!

Sigma Phi
Epsilon
by Derek Fairfield
and Jason M. King
The brothers of Sig Ep would lik
to congratulate ur new pledges,
nice job and good lu k. Everyone
had a great time this past Columbus
Day weekend.
In sports, our tie last wee to
Rugby pushed us 1 a record of I- I
I, wilh a big game against Fubar
this week .
Par nt's Weekend is here & th
brothers f Sig Ep elcome parents
to the tOp floor of Donn 21 Until
next week, See ya!

SPB

"

I.

by Tammy Sr.Pierre
St ude nt Prog rammin g
Board' next meeting will be MonTh ~

e s.
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day. October 19th at4:30 in meet
ing room 2B f the Bryanl Center.
We still need help pla nn in g
Unhomeeoming and everyone is
welcome. Our next movie wi ll be
"Medicine Man" on October 25th
at7:00 and 9:15 in Janiki s Audito
rium . Admission is l or $1.50 for
a popcorn bucket and soda and pop
corn are fre .

Tau Epsilon Ph i
by Walter 1. Berry
I would like to start off by con
gratulating all our new pledges on a
wise deci ion, good luck and hang
in there. The pledges are a great
group of guys.
In sports TEP A defeat Delta
and TEP B played Beta. There are a
few games this week, and we are
hoping to be uccessful, and if not
succe fu l, at least win.

by Crissy Yanlorno
Hey THETA!! Well this weekend
was a blast - greeted by Alumni on
Friday afternoon. We were sorry to
say goodbye; but they'll be ba k
soon enough.
Congratulati ns goe oul LO aU
the new fraternity plcdg s. Good
luck because you are definitely go
ing to need iL
In sports this wee - ther were no
ports. So the Twisted S· sters are
tiB leadmg trong in football.
Quote 0 the week: "911 Snuffy Josh." Lata Thetal!!

We're fighting For Your Lile.

0

the order ofBryant College

Mail to: The Archway . Bryant College . Box 7 • Smithfie ld, Rl . 02917
or call 401-232-6028 for more information

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
by Pete Pappas
and Mike Siomba
We hope erybody had a safe
andevemful h liday weekend. Mo t
of the broth r stayed at school and
had a good time.
Pledging has begun and we 'd
lik to wish good luck to Alex,
Steve, Jamie, Tom, Tim, Jim, Paul,
1 son, Brian, Neil, SCOll, and Dar
win.It' 1l be over before you realize
iL Good luck to all of the other
Fraternity and Sorority p ledg .
It may be early but TKEHockey
is beginning to gain steam, this just
may be the year.

BY or CALL FOR
YOUR COPY'!!

We can help you ~
-Studcntlfatha' AIIfIlCS
[urlll Passa Issued 011 the
- C. RcntaL\uslns
-Work Abroad-Study Abroad
-lnt'IStudcnt & fUcha 10

- Youth HosttlPasses
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171 AngeU Street
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Stay In Touch
With Bryant
For Only $1
A Week!

Running To Remember and learn•• •
Al esson in Life Never to be Forgonen

Third Annual Halch
Race in Works
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t1 THE ARCHWAY
Adminlslrallon RestruclUred
To Cut CoslS
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Your son or d ughter spends ight months a
ye. r on this college campus. But do you
know about all ilie speCIal events and
everyday happenings that affect your
student1 Chances ar the phone calls and
letters to horne from your son or daughter
don't satisfy your appetite for kn wI dge
about the Bryant comm ity ... but a
subscription to The Archway will!
Since its inception 46 years ago, The A rchway
has served as both a source 01 information
and liaso between members of the Bryant
community. The weekly publication is
entirely dited and managed by stu dents.
The Archway was named Student
Organization of the Year for 1992 bX the
Bryant community and has received sp~cial
recognition from the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association.

Stay in touch with your son's or
daugh ter's life ... subscrib e to
The Archway today!
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Women's FieJd
Hockey
by Becky Hirth
Hello everyonel Well , we hrul a
game against Whealon ColJege last
Thursday. Everyone played very
well, even though we lost 1-0. Our
next game is Sunday, October 18th
at 1:00 at Springfield College. Let's
Will this one. We also hope, every
one has a great time wit.b their par
ents this weekend. Have Fun!!

Women's Rugby
by Sharon Boyle
Welcome backRuggersl! I hope
everyone has recovered from all of
their injuries and enjoyed their four
days off! Welcome back Wendy
and Jerilyn!! Two more off our in
jUT~ ~isU1.- W ell.fans, we're

back in town for the rest of our
season so here' an updated sched
ule of our nexl few games:
On Thursday, October 15 at 4:
Providence College; on Saturday,
October 17 at lO:OO-Bridgewater
State; 00 Wednesday,October21 at
4:00-Providence College; on
Wednesday October 21 at
10:00pm- Comfort Night
We have a full week ahead of us
and wouJd liketoeveryoneout there
10 cheer us oo! We'd also like [0 see
youal The Comfort on Wednesday,
October 21. We'll be featuring
SlyceeJenkin 's,aband from Spring
leld. MA. They'll be playing from
10-] 2 and cover will only be $2, SO
mark it on your calendar! You're
probably 311 wondering how wedid
against M.I.T. last Wednesday.
Unfonunately ,they did win, which
brought us to our first loss of the
season. But we'IJ hang tough ami
come back on Thursday! Make
sure you're there to see it!! Until
then, welcome back Ruggers!
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Vol eybal On inning Trai
Angelo Co"adino
Archway Sports Writer

I

Bowling, continued from Page 16
out of eight points to end the day.
The A tearn now have a record of
33-23 , which pu them in third.
The B team, competing in their
fIrst conference match ever, also
started slow. In game one the learn
faced Sacred Hean and only won
two of the eight points.
They went on to win 18 of the
next 24 points as they defeated
Fairleigh Dickinson, SL John's-B,
and SI. Petcr's-B. Over the three
game span. freshman Bill Beck shot
a 611 with scor~ of 213,211 and
187.
The Indians then struggled over
the next twO game as they won

SPORTS

only four points. In the final game
the team defeated Sl Joseph's with
six of the eight points as they
wrapped up their nrst conference
match.
"We did not do as good as ex
pected. However, wehad four fresh
man in the line-up," coa 'h Chris
Rebstock said. "The team howed
unity throughout the course of the
day. The.bouomlineisthatwecan' t
miss 46 spares as a learn and Ix!
expected to be competiLive."
The A team will be heading 10
Elmira, New York to compete in
the Peabody CoUegiate Fall Clas.sic
at Ideal Lane next weekend.

The women's volleyball learn
continues Lo roll as they went 4-1
lasl week to improve their record to
12-5 overaJJ, 3-1 in the NE-lO.
Last night at home, the team de
feated Rhode Island CoUege 15-7.
13-15, 15-4, 15-13.

Key player. in lhe match were
outside hiLLers Maria Bras and
Meribah Dean.
"I put the freshman in for the
second game and they played well,"
coach Karen Mendes said.
"They couldn't finish at the end.
Th rUSt six, so to speak, played
weU in the third game. But in the
fourth game they were a liuJe more
inconslstenL"
The lady Indians continued their
winning way on Tuesday as they
defeated Ale 15-9, 15-11, 14-16,
15-2.
"Everyone played well. It was
Our thi.rd conference match,"
Mendes said.
Over th weekend the team compeled in the East Stroudsburg InviLallOnal andwcnt2-lforthetoumamenL
On Friday, the team faced
Shippen berg, from Pennsylvanja
and were handed thcironly 10 1315.14-16,10-15.
They then weDllO defeat Indiana
University-PennsylvaOla on S1lLUf-

Karen Michalski awaits a serve as Tenaya Dean looks on
agalst RIC last night.
day 4-15,10-15.15-10,16- 14, 18
"Ttwnsextremelycompeutlveand
I6. Thisset.up theconsoialion maIcb a great tournament to gain some
against West Chester University.
respect for Our schOO!,' Mendes
"We played extremely well," sail!.
Mendes said. "We were mis ing
"Il was a great experience be
onc of our starting seniors who was cause It was non-stop lough com
one of the most diverse players on petition,"sheconlinucd. "Hopefully
the learn so I thought we would Il wilJ help prepare us for th NE-] 0
have a hard lime winning, bul we final which is what J am trying to
didn'L"
gear my team lO."
In that match. the team won in
Bras and Dean had exceptional
IS -to, 15-12. 15-10 to mlsh in matches, but everyone played well
third pia e. Although th re was no according to coa h Mendes.
all-tourneytean1,Mendes\ asconThe team will be away at
fident at least ne player would Quinnipiac on Tuesday in theironiy
have made lh team.
maLCh of the week.
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en's S eeer Looks
Angelo Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The men' . soccer learn went 1-2
this week as they dropped their
record 4-5-l, and 2-2-] in the NE
to Conference.
Monday, under the lights al
Bentley, the Indian were delcated
0-1 in a close game.
"We have had a tough schedule,"
coach Len Mercurio said.
"We have played lWO of the lOp
five and one in the top 1wenty leams
In the country. Overall we still try 
mg to find therigblfonnation; we' rc
growing."

The tearn, on the trength of a
n flr 1half goal, ousted
SL Anselm" J -0, in a tight game.
Bryant managed to hold off Sl.
Anselm' W1th leJlardefen eanda
good goal tending.
"We're getting ready forour num
ber one objective, the NE-JO,"
Mercurio added.
"We have a good chance of do
ing ell down the Ime."
New Hamp. hire College handed
lhe Innian their lir t 10 s of the
week on Wednesday as they were
defeated 0-4 .
"We haven't had very much luck
lhis ye.ar with these big teams. They
saved three balls on the line with
the g aI k eper already beaten; thal
MIke Ma

Gaetan Jerome (4) kicks the ball away from the St. Anselm's
defender in their home game last Saturday.

physiologically put you down,"
Mercurio taled.
They are no real stand-outs ac
cording to Mercurio but Donald
Spelman has been a big factoT in the
de~ nse helping take pressure off
the goal keeper.
"The defen e i coming along
very fine, "Mercuno said. "We have
had a couple ofinjuries. It' s gre.Jt to
have Dave M Cabe back. Every
thing i leaning toward' v ry com
petitive end of the sea,)on run in the
NE-IO."

The tearn is str ng in goal with
three outstanding keepers. "It's a
very tough choice (piclcing the tan
ing goal keeper)," MercuTJo 'aid.
"We jusl go game by game, we
see hoaccelerales in practice.IL's
a nice problem to have three good
goal keepers."
The team will be home Saturday
to fa e Springfield at 1:00 p.m. and
again on Monday against Holy
Cross at3:30.
They w iII then lravel to WesJeyan
on Wednesday.

e ·0 Caplur sTournamenl
row al e Ip ·n
Julia Arouc/lon
Writer

AI" hway fa

"IL is quile a perfonnance for a
Divl ionllplayertowinaDlvi ion
I tournament," said golf coach
Archie Boulet.
However, senior captain Gregg
Hedstroma complished u hafeat
thi . weekend when be finished fir t
in th We tpoinL tournam nt, with
the team fini hing fourth overall.
Hedstrom clinched hi victory
by shooting 11 65 fora course record
on the first day and finished shoot
ing five under par. The following
day he shot a 7 but won the fir t
hole in the playoffWith an eagle, or
two under par.
"I was surprised I won (the tour

Coach Boulel is very pleased
wilh H <btrom s.suc
and h'
w rk ethic.
..He has to playa lot 10 be good,
but h has picked up the slack this
year for u because we 10 t twe
AU-Americanslaslyear." Inadd i
tion, Coach Boulet explained
Hed tromcompetedagainslalJ Di
vision I players who recCJved golf
sc holars hips.
Hedstrom currently has a 75.8
average for the past 13 roWlds.
Coach Boulet hopes Red !rom's
p rformance will continue be
cause, "It can nOl gel any better:'
Headstrom feels confidentabout
the team's playas a whole and i
looking foward to the spring sea
son.

La t weeken the Bryant Base
all Learn brought home a second
pia c trophy in the Rhode Island
Fall Classic .
Of the eighl t.eam competing,
Bryant only ~ 1\ hort to Brown
University in Lh champion hip.
To begin the tournament on Fri
day, the Indians traveled t the Uni
versity of Rhode I land and aced
the Rams. L d by co-captain pitcher
TJ .l onnslon's omplete game win,
the Tribe beat their Divisionl rivals

8-3.
Riding n the shoulders feat her
Sc llStaplelon, Bryantpoundedout
10 hits in the game.
Stapleton accomplished half of
that himself, collecting five hils on
the day, including twO doubles and
a triple. The junior catcher a ded
five RBIs and two runs scored.

Thisweelc'sALhI Le oftheWeek' KeriGibbonso the
women's occer team. Gibbons has been a big 1a lor In
the lady Inwans defense all season. This was emphasized
in the game a ainst Bentley on Monday wh n the solid
defense keep Bentley to under 10 hOlS on goal.
Gibbons said, HI just try to m tivate and get people to
work to their full potential."

,

elea s e Ie
Angelo Corradino
Archway Spans Writer

The women' soccer team cap
tured their first win of the season as
they defeated BenLley 4-1 on Mon
day.
The scoring staned Iale in the
Iirst half when co-captain Amy
Kempton slipped one pass the
Bentley keeper. Bryant continued
nameDl), but 1 wasn't surprised I
LO roll in the second half with three
played weU," stated Hedstrom.
more goals, two by MelissaRoberts
and one more by Kempton. The
defense played jU5tas well holding
Bentley LO less than lcn holS on
goal for the entire game.
"Overall play has been beU.er inee
the Merrimack game," coach Paul
Ribeiro said. "We're playing a lot
The VICtOry sent Bryant into the Sjogren was impr ssed with the ef of tough leams close."
The lady Indians have bee geL
semi-fmalsagain IRogerWilliam , forlofa)I tti players. He ingledoul
who on Friday upsetBigEastCharn the incredjble hitting displays by ting a 10l help from Keri Gibbons,
Scolt Staplelon and Dave Carey.
pion Providence CoUe e.
Lefty Andy Bean lOOk the hil i
"I don't know where it was wril
Saturday, and pilched the Tribe to
t n Ulal the mOSt valuable player m
16-4 walloping of Roger WIlliams.
the tournament had 10 come from
Offen. ively, Bryant was led by se the winning team. Both of these
nior Dav "Wheels" Carey who players deserved to receive iL."
Stapleton on the weekend wenl
went three for four, with two run
scored and an RB I. Co-captain Dave 10-18 wilh five runs scored, and
Doyle, IwO for four on the day, run RBIs. He-had four extra-base
Angelo Co"adino
Archway SportS Wriler
came through with a big hit down hiLS: threedoublcsand a uiple. Carey
he line scoring IwO. He also con was equally amazing, going 9 fOT
tributed two runs for the game.
16 with eight runs scored, four sto
The bowling learnS had their first
The hampionship was set for len ases,an fourRBIs.Bothplay Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling
Sunday against Brown University. erscertainly had" :areer weekends." Conference (EIBC) match on Octo
The second place finish is the ber 1J allnterstateLanesin Ramsey,
The Tribe was led onc again by
D veCar y. Iveforeighl,and COLL best since Bryant won the tourney New Jersey,
The A team SlaTted slow by tak
Stapleton, four for . even, both with in 1985. They were Qne step away
doubles, in the two gam played. from theRI Classic Champion hip. ing two OUl ofa pos ible ejghi points
But, to no avail, as Bryant was turned The fall season has concluded, and against Sl. Pete's in gam one.
back by Brown.
the Tribe tallied 10 wins to only six They were then defeated by the
defending nalional bowling chamDiamond Dust: Head coach Jon losses.

r-be Takes Second in Classic
Scott Gura
Archway Sports Writer

Kerl Gibbons

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kim Knice, and Karen Ruscelta in
their baCkfield. Offensively th
team has also been playmg well
with Maeve McCaffrey .md Mel
issaRobensleadingtheaua Both
of them have been "huslling" ac
cording to Ribeiro.
On Saturday, the t.eam 10 t10 SL
Anselm' 0-1 on last Saturday as
well as losing to New Hampshire
College last Wednesday
With fourmoreconference games
lefl, the lCam is confident they can
make the playoCf .. If we continue
to play this way, we should be able
to sneak into the playoff ," Ribeiro
concluded.
"Springfield will bea tough game,
but the way lhey are playing they
can beat Springfield."
Th learn will be away at Spring
fi Id t.h.is Saturday and they will
then travel 10 AlC on Wednesday.

Bowling ea s10
ea ody 0 na enl
pion, William Pal rson, 1-7, in
game WOo
Bryant won 2 1 of the next 24
points, including a sweep of Pace
University _ Over the three game
span,junior Mall Sadowski rolled a
663 with games of 207, 222 and
234.
The Indians then struggled in
game sjx as they lost 2-6 l Sl.
John 's. In game eight the learn re
grouped and beat Seton Hall seven
Conffnued, Bowlln(l, page
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